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Rabbi Marcus Named Director
Of Hille.I Foundation At URI
Rabbi Benjamin Marcus,
dlrector of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
Fo1D1dation at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland,
Ohio, for the past 12 years, has
been appointed dlrector of the
HIiiei Foundation at the
University of Rhode Island, It was
annolDl_c ed this week by Max
Alperin, president of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island, and
Rabbi Benjamin M. Kahn, national
HIiiel director of Washington,
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JERUSALEM-'The discussions between the United States
and Israel over reopening the
Suez Canal ended with both sides
agreeing that the prospects for an
interim accord WI th Egypt were

RABIi BENJAMIN MARCUS

was a local committee of
Kingston residents which Included
Dr. Jan Prager, Dr. Albert
Silverstein, Dr. Joel Dain, Mrs.
Abner Galne s and the student
officers of URI Hillel.
Rabbi Marcus, his wife, and
their two children have already
taken up resldentce In Peacedale,
near the university campus.
Committees of students are
already meeting with Rabbi
Marcus to plan the program for
URI Hillel for next year.
BAN 'MEIN KAMPF'
SAO PAUU>-Hltler's "Mein
Kampf'' was banned In Brazil on
grounds that It "provokes hatred
against the Jewish people" and
contains "propaganda fomenting
racial .discrimination." 'The ban
was Issued by Minister of Justice
Alfredo Buzald who ordered all
~oples of the book seized at
bookstores and the publl sher
office. 'The ban prohibits the
publication, circulation,
distribution or sale of the book
Hitler wrote while In prison in
the 1920's which later became the
Bible of the Nazi Party. Buzald
s a Id that Hitler's doctrine,
espoused In "Mein Kampf'' was
responsible for World War II.

Dedication In Memory
Of Elisha Scoliard
Held In Narragansetf
The outdoor Bulletin Board of
Congregation Beth David of
Narragansett was officially
dedicated In memory of Elisha
s co II a rd, who served the
congregation as secretary and
board member since Its founding,
on Sunday, AU&'\Ly 8, II has been
announced by Joseph Block,
religious chairman of the
congregation.
Martin Zucker, representing
the special Elisha Scollard fUnd,
made the form al presentation to
Morris Horovitz, president of the
congregation, who accepted It on
behalf of the group. .
The annual memorial plaque
and gift dedication was also
conducted at this spectal service
With Lazar Kofman t>f New York,
one of the or1&1na1 founders of the
congregation, leading. Sol
Kofman, Gabbal, assisted.
Memorial services In memory
of all deceased members were
also held. Bruce Roseman of New
York led In the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner and Hatlkvoh. A
collation was served and Mr.
Block served as master of
ceremonies.

Controversial ReP.ort

Raises Questions Over Israel's Policy
Of Retaliation Against Arab ·N eighbors
JERUSALEM-A
controversial report by two Hebrew
University professors has raised
questions over Israel's policy of
retaliation against her Arab
nelghbox:s. _
The study, covering a 19-year
period, found that some reprisal
raids against Israel's neighbors
had caused more harm than good,
Dan Horowitz, who with another
pol ltlcal scientist, Sholomo
Aronson, compiled the study,
says: .,We had no access to
secret documents' but we did talk.
to some of the people Involved."
Israel's retaliation policy of
striking the Arabs Inside their
own countries has been criticized
before, mainly by Israel's
extreme left. However, this Is the
first lcnown analytical, scholarly
study of Israeli raids from 195 I
to 1969.
Horowitz, who Is the son of
David Horowitz, outgoing '
governor of the Bank of 1srael,
describes himself as "more
dovish than hawkish," but denies
that he Is anti-Establishment. He
declined, In an Interview, to
characterize Israel's retaliation
policy as good or 'bad. "It
depends on the situation," he .
s aid.
" Some raids were
, s uccessful ~d accomplished
their purpose, Without sufficient
consideration."
Retatlatory strikes after the
1967 war were "fairly
successful 1~· , with some
exceptions, Horowitz said. 'The
I atter Included the · big Israeli
assault on · Arab guerrilla
strongholds at Karameh, Jordan,
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Discussions_End Over Suez Opening
With Interim Accord Still Possible
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Rabbi Marcus wll! succeed
Rabbi Melvin Granatsteln who has
been appointed director of the
Hille! Foundation at the
University _of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Canada.
A full Hillel Foundation at the
University of Rhode Island was
established In 1968. It Is
estimated that there are
approximately· 900 Jewish
students at URI. 'The Hillel
Foundation there ls financed
jointly by the National Hillel
Foundation and the Jewish
Federation of R.I.
A native of Seattle,
Washington, Rabbi Marcus
received his bachelor of arts
degree In 1957 from the
University of Cincinnati, and
bachelor's , and master's degrees
In Hebrew letters from Hebrew
Union College, where he was
ordained In I 952.
Rabbi Marcus received his
master of arts degree In history
11t Case Western Reserve In 1968,
and has also completed . a
specialized course In clergy
consultation through the
department of psychiatry at' the
CWRU MedlcaJ School. He served
In the European theater of war
during World War 11.
Prior to the post here; Rabbi
Marcus served as spiritual
leader of congregations In
Rochester, New York;
Phi 1 adel phi a, Pennsylvania;
Texas and Kansas. While In
Kansas, he was also Jewish
chaplain at the Menninger
Foundation In Topeka.
Helping In the selection of
Rabbi Marcus for ·the post, In
addition to Federation leaders,
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on March 21, 1968, and an attack
on Beirut's International airport
the foll owing December.
The raid was provoked by the
hijacking of an Israeli plane to
Algeria and by an Arab attack on
another Israeli airliner at Athens
airport, the study said.
,
The raid caused a government
crisis in Lebanon. France later
Imposed a total arms embargo on
Israel.
The Lebanese Army - was
encouraged co "exercise control
over the terrorist" at first, but
I ate r granted them greater ,
freedom, the survey says. Syria
sei,t her own guerrlla groups to
Lebanon and a greater
consolidation of the Arab
commandos was effected.
"It Is not. certain whether a
vicious Circle was not created, ofre ta 11 a ti on and counter-

retaliations, which at least In the
period of 1955-56 and after the
Six-Day War of 1967 led to
partial escalation," the report
says.
Horowitz said It was
Impossible to analyze the Israeli
re t a 11 a ti on strategy wl thout
considering its latent purposes,
' ' some.times knowingly.-" He
found no question that the raids
boosted Israeli morale, c;_reated a
"safety valve" and barred the
need for full-scale hostilities.
ARRESf SOLDIER
JERUSALEM-An
Israeli
soldler was · arrested and turned
over to milltary police after
flg!!.tlng with two ye_shiva students
in this city's Makor Baruch
quarter. Both students wereslightly hurt. 1)e soldier was
reported to be drunk.

Hebron Se_ttlers Insist On Orthodoxy
JERUSALEM-A dispute has
developed between Orthodox
Je)Ylsh settlers In Hebron and
the Housing Ministry over who
can' live In the new Jewish
quarter being bull t . by the
Government In that West Bank,
formerly all-Arab town,
HOU/ling
Minis ter
Zeev
Sharef said that he was advising
young couples who co_\lld 'not find
flats In Jerusalem to apply for
one of the new housing units
rising In Hebron. Sharef made It
clear that the group calling
Itself the "Hebron Settlers" will
not decide who Is and who Is not
eligible for housing there.

The Housing Ministry has
taken the view that the new
quarter, to be called Klryat
Arba, should reflect the average
composition of the
Israeli
population and not any single
,
commlDllty.
Leaders of the
Hebron
settlers, all observant Jews, ,
have denounced the plan. They
Insist that Klryat Arba must
become an exclusively religious '·
settlement or, as they put It, a "tradition bo1D1d community"
which,
meails
enforced
obNrvance of the Sabbath and
other religlou1 cuetoms.

still alive.
This assessment was
delivered most forcefully by the
Americans in a statement to
newsmen in advance of his
departure for Washington. Joseph
J. Sisco, the Assistant Secretary
of State for Near Eastern and
South.Asian Affairs, said:
,
"While there are differences
still to be resolved, we believe a
pr a c tic a I basis for future
progress on an Interim Suez
Canal agreement can be
achleved."
Mr. Sisco added that he had
expected no decisive
breakthroughs during his week of
talks here, and that "none had
been achieved." He said that the
talks had allowed both sides to
"know more clearly the limits,
the possibilities, the perils and
the opportunities which exist In
the present situation."
'The lsraells, who fear that the
United States will be tempted to
persuade them Into an agreement
that may jeopardize their
security, were more cautious.
'They made no public statement,
but Informed Israeli sources
privately, agreed, as one put It,

that "At least you can say that an
Interim ,agreement Is, not yet
dead."
'The lsraell position for an
agreement to reopen the canal
concedes two major points. Onels the actual opening of the canal,
which will benefit the Egyptians
economlcal11'o at least, The other
Is a pullback of Israel! forces
from the eastern bank of the
canal to a position ti> be
negotiated.

In return, the lsraells call for
an Indefinite cea s efire-although there are some
Indications that they might accept
a two or three year
arrangement-and an assurance
that Egyptian military forces will
not cross the canal.
The Egyptian position, as
stated In speeches by Egyptian
leaders, Is that a cease-fire will
be limited to six months and that
during th! s time a timetable for
total withdrawal of lsraell forces
to the 1967 borders must be
worked out. nie Egyptians al so
Insist on establishing a ·military
presence across the canal.

Moshe Dayan Say_
s Sadat's Threat
Of War Should Be Taken Seriou_sly
TEL AVIV-Defense Hussein's troops. He said that
Minister Moshe Dayan declared while each case should be
in a televised Interview that considered on Its own merits,
Israelis must take Egyptian there were certain guerrillas he
President Anwar Sadat's recent thought should be freed.
threat of launching war against
Israel before the end of this year
Gen. Dayan also endorsed the
"very seriously Indeed."
distribution by the Israel Mtlltary
A lt ho u g h Sadat has already Governor In the Gaza Strip of
established a "record" of thousands of leaflets urging Arab
shifting ultimatums," G<!n. Dayan terrorists to surrender and
said; "In this case I think his promising humane treatment to
threats should be taken those who did. The Idea of armed
seriously."
struggle has reached the point of
G<!n. Dayan said he believes bankruptcy, the Arabic-language
that Sadat feels that If said, and prevention of further
developments do not move In his bloodshed, plus honorable
direction politically, he will have realtlons on both sides would
to take up arms, and whether that mean a calm and prosperous life
time -arrives in November 6r In for all.
-Decemher Is Immaterial. He
added -that despite the flow of
Soviet weapons to Egypt, he Is
certain that Israel would win If
Sadat carried out his threat.
Israeli sources com mentlng
P ARIS--Nouvel Obse,rvateur
on the latest threat by Egypt's
a leftist French weekly. which
President, said that It Is true the
has been consistently pro-Arab
Egyptian army has been
on Mideast Issues, took the
undergoing a continuous
position for the first time last
expansion, and It Is backed by a
week that a solution for the
substantial air force supported by problem of the Palestlnlan
Sovlet-pJlot~ Jets and a continual
refugees could be found through
flow of supplies and materials
of
financial
payment
inc1uding am phlblous vehicles for
compensation rather than forced
a Suez Canal crossing, but
repatriation.
-.
. Egyptian leaders are not going to
'The weekly declared that
start a new war unless they feel
such a solution was both
they can win It.
~
adequate and feasible. The
The semi-official Middle East
publication cited Jewish Agency
News Agency . reporte_d -that
calculation of the cost for
Egyptian Foreign Minister
settling a Jewtsh family In
Mahmoud Rlad had asserted that
Israel as
around $10,000,
the American plan for reopening
declared that $2.5 bllllon would
the Suez Canal Is "a dangerous
cover the costs of resettling
attempt to confuse Arab and
260,000 reflig~ famllles In the
world opinion by turning the Issue
Arab co1D1tries. The. publication
of complete liquidation of the
did not cite the b~sls for Its
aggression-that Is, complete
estimale of the -number of such
lsraell withdrawal and the familie s.
recognition of the Palestinians'
'The publication said tlle $2.5
rights,"
bllllon could be obtained "when
In' answer to questions, Gen.
one remembers that Israel and
Dayan expressed the view that
the Arab co1D1trles spend more
Is r a e 1 should give lenient ' than a bllllon dollars a year on
treatment to some 100
defense and that the value of
Paie'stlnlan comma ndos who
Arab property abandoned In
Israel Is believed to be over
surrendered to Israelis rather
than be captured by King
$400 million."
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TEL ~A~~':rortsts·, - .
members of a gang responsible
969H~:o ~bN~an~y~.

~ tvi;,

were arre'sted by pol1ce
confessed.

and

nt_e ·fia~t_l i l, ~
Nil Art
.wliere ...1 ·
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Ashk:etici'zi~--Siphardi
Marriages~
· ·
Increasing Steadily l_n Israel .
HAI p A-All ma~rlage
reglstratiOllS at tbe varloua
rabbinate offices are eventually
pub11shed ln one ol the country's
relllloua papers. In addition to
_ , and preNDt realdence, the
llatlnl also carries the place ol
birth ol the prospecttw brlde and
groom. More and more ol these

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOUIS: DAILY 9-S
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

FREIGHT SALVAGE, Inc.
INSURANCE LOSSES -- CLOSE OUTS -- BANKIUPT STOCK

401 HARTFORD AVE. 331-9S29 PROV., R.I.
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•
•
•
•
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BOWLING SHIRTS REG. •9•
97'
NAME BRAND PAINT OUR PRICE 52.97GALLON
COMBS (lOINPACKAGE) REG. •1
29' PKG.
PURE JUICES 46 oz. CAN
5 FOR 5 1.00
SUN GLASSES REG. TO '3"
49'
00

HOUIS: OPEN SUN. 10 A.M.-3 P,M., FRI. 10-8, TUES.-SAT. 10-S:30
CLOSED MONDAYS

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering . on your mind? Large or small piob~ms ace
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and t.t'i
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way · :
and - l'ltl sure I can save you money tO!).
.

I

Thanks,

1'hone day or nigflt

S21-2410

Murray Trinkle

registration notices carry place
of birth u "Israel," reflectlnl
the generation of cbfldren born
here tu the wne of great
lmmlgratlon lmmedlately
following the ~tion ol the
State.
There ls llttle ol sod0lop:al
'interest that can he learned from
the fact of a marrl1g1 of two
nathe bnells, unless perhapl
one takes note ol the particular names: Amos Shaplro to w9d Eda
Ol'adla.
Howner, there are enough
marriages between -..ites who
had been born abroad to prO'flde a
strlklng and slgnlftcant rewlatlon
ol the rapid merging ol Iarael's
communltles.
I find llstlngs !lice the
following, ln no small mnnbera:
Yosef Abran, born ln Perala, to
Mira Prledlander ol South Afrlca:
Ben Zton Schoenwald, born In
Poland, to Marcelle Harouah ol
Morocco: Joseph Sendeta, born In
Russia, to Rlyka Hallll of Iraq:
Shlomo Parpara, born ln Ubya,
to Barbara lrls Abelwltz of
Canada: Ephraim Schwartz, born
In Rumanla, to Esther Mansour of
Egypt.
In the early days ol mass
lmmlgration settlers were placed
In vtllages populated al moat
excluslwly by folks from the
same COIDltry of orlgln. It was
felt that thls would ease their
lntegration problems. It no doubt
dld, but It also bred
excluslwness, and limited social
contacts and relations. To thls
day the · marriage regtstrationa
report c~le after couple from
Rosh Ha-Ayln, both of whom were
born ln Yemen, or In Roah HaAyln.
Tbe growth ol larger mixed
cl tl es, like Dlmona, K1ryat
Sbmona IIDd Bet Shean, provldl
condltiOllS under whlcb "Intermarrlagea" could take place. Tbe
government "Btatiatlctana have
now cast their expert eye over
the tahlea, and tell us that
whereas marriages ber-en J-•
of Aala•Afrlca orlgln on the one
hand, with Jew• of Europe and the
Amerlcas on the other, were only
8% ol the total In 1952, they have
been rlslng steadlly, reached 15%
In 1967, and are still going up. It
ls ob'floua that at thls rate lt wlll
not take very long before Israel's
population will be pretty well
cross-bred, and much ol the
friction wl,Jch exlats today
between Ashl<enazl and Sephardl
wttl become a thing of the past.
I don't know lf any studies
hne been made of generations of
Inbreeding among famllles and
clans from Asia and North
Afrlca, wlth the consequent
genetic and cultural results of
such lnbreedlng. At any rate the
new opportunities for genetic
c r o s S•fertillzatton ln Israel
s ·hoaiuld ldmprove the fgenetic
str ns an augur we11 or the
·future of the COIDltry.
As a footnote, one marrlage
registration lntrlgued me: Shmuel
Nebenhaus, a divorcee, born In
Poland, registered to marry
Otlra Nebenhaus, a divorcee,
born ln Yemen. Could thls be a·
marriage between two
clvlllzatlons that crashed,
followed by reconcllation, and a
remarrlage? 'The bare facts tell
no more .
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Invested In Old City
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JERUSALEM-More than $1.f
million bas been Invested In the
Jewish Quarter of Old Jerusalem
during the past four years,
Yehuda Tsmlr, chairman of the
Company for the Reconstruction
of the Jewish Quarter anno1D1ced
this week. He said that
$U ,29.f,294 had been spent on
development work and
compensation payments to Arab
famllles evacuated from the area.
Tamlr added that another $10
mllllon wlll be Invested during
the next four years after whlch
"the baslc things wlll be
flnlshed," He sald streets ln the
Old Quarter are now being
excavated tp lay 1 1D1dergr01D1d
telfflslon • and telephone cables
and'w ~ c t ~~Illes. By the
end of, 1.972., he , s~ld, some 200 to
250 of the planned 600 apartments
wlll have been completed.
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HERMAN ABRAMS
Funeral servlc:es for Herman
Abrams, 72, of 548 Uoyd Avenue,
who died August S aflllr a twoweek illness, -re held the
following day at the SUgarman
Memorlal Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Ceme111ry.
Pqealdent ol .the What 0 - r
Foods Company, Mr. Abrams,
who would hne been 73 on
Tuesday, was the husband of Mrs.
Re.b ecca (Kortlck) Abrams.
He was born In Romanla on
August 10, 1898, a son ol the late
Morrls and Rebecca Abramowitz.
His family came to the Uitted
States ln 1900 and settled In
Provtdence, where Mr. Abrams
had llwd ewr since.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and ol lts Men's Chlb.
He also belonged to RedWood
Lodge, P&AM, B'nal B'rlth, the
Jewlsh Community Cen~r, and he
was a member ol the Jewlah
Home for the Aged.
Hls father established the
What Cheer Foods Company, a
dlstrlbutlng firm, In 1909. Mr.
Abrams went to work for the ftrm
Imme d late I y after graduating
from Hope Hlgh School.
Besldes hls wlfe, he ls
survlwd by two daughters, Mrs.
Benjamin Melllon ol Cranston and
Mrs. Lella Scott of Warwick: two
brothers, Saul Abrams and Prank
Abram a, both ol Providence: alx
grandchllclren and one greatgrandchlld.
• • •
ISAAC SLAVSKY
Funeral servlces for Isaac
Slavaky of 136 Miller Awnue,
who dled August 6 after a slxmonth lllness, were held · SUnday
at the &igarman Memorlal
Chapel. Burial was ln Uncoln
Park Cemetery.
Tb e husband of Matilda
(Schnelder) Slavsky, he was born
In Russia, the son ol the late
Rabbi Chaim Zalman and Rebecca
Slavsky. His father was the chlef
rabbi ol Vltebeak, Russia.
He came to this co\Dltry ln
1911 and worked for the
Commercial Boller & Iron
Worka, whlch he later owned. He
was also a singer and sang both
as a soloist and In the choir ol
Congregation Ahavath Sholom In
Providence. He al,ro taught
Cantor Karl S. Krltz of 'J9mple
Beth Israel, who was hls
grandson.
Besides hls widow• he la
survived by two sons, Samuel
SI av sky of Providence and
'Theodore Slavsky of warwlck; a
daughter, Mrs. Morrls Krltz of
Providence; elgbt grandchlldren
l!Dd eight grea~~~dchlldren.
MARSHALL WEINTRAUB
Funeral servlces for Marshall
Weintraub, 25, of 15 Coldbrook
Road, Warwlck, who was drowned
TUe dsy were held the following
dsy "at die Sugarman Memorlal
Chapel. Burlal was ln Uncoln
Park Cemetery.
He was born In Providence, a
son of Albert and Adelle
(Chernick) Weintraub, and had
lived ln Providence 1D1til four
years ago when he moved to
Warwick wlth hls parents.
He was a member of the band
at Provtdence College. He WH
graduated from Hope Hlgh School
ln 1967.
He Is aurvlved by hls parents,
hls paternal grandmother, Leah
Weintraub of Cranston, and a
brqther, Cralg Welntraub, at
home.

•••

MRS, DAVlD KELMAN
Puneral servlces for Mrs.
Goldle Kelman, 8.f, of 75 Glenham
Street, who died Tuesday aflllr an

Illness of two WNki ,1 were : held
tbe followlng day at the Sugarman
Memorlal CliaP.al. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Ceme111ry •
A Pnmdenee realdent for the
last 61 years, she wu born In
Ruallia, a daupter (,t the late
Israel and Chaya Kaplan. She wu,
the wldow of o.vld Kelman.
She was a Ufe member ol the
Jewish Home for the Aged
Women's Aasoclation: a . llfe
member of the Mlrlam Hospltal
Women's Assodation: a chart9r
member ol Cclagregation 5!!aare
Zedek•Sons of Abraham: a
member ol the Jewish Community
Center and the Chevra Kadlsha.
Mrs. Kelman had recelwd
four awards for more than 45
years ol actiw fund-ralalng for
the Pioneer Women.
She ls aurvlwd by two sons,
Jack Kelman of Nassau, TIie
Bahamas, and Frid Kelman of
Providence: a daugh~r, Mrs.
Ulllan Potter of Pnmdence, and
nine grandchlldren.
• • ·•

MRS. HARRY GOLDSfEIN
Funeral servlces for Mrs.
Be sale Goldstein, 8 I, of 258
Jewett Street, who dled Tuesday
after an illness of four months,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorlal Chapel.
Burial was In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
She was the wldoW of Harry
Goldstein. Her ti.rat husband,
Jacob Welner, dled November 26,
1926.
She was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Jacob and
Lena (Cooperstein) Prlmack, and
had been a realdent of Providence
for the last .fS years.
Mrs. Goldstein was a member
of Congregation Sona of Jacob,
Temple Beth o.vld and lts
Mothers' Assoclation, the Golden
Agers, the Jewlsh Communl!Y
Center and the Providence
Hebrew Sheltering Aasoclation.
She Is aurvlved by two sons,
Simuel M. Welner of Pawtucket
and Louie J, Welner ol Cranston:
a brother, Harry Prlmack of
North Mlaml Beach, Plorlda; a
slater, Mrs. Joseph Loolcner of
Brooldlne, Massachusetts, and
four grandchllclren.
• • •
LOUIS HUDDISH
Funeral servlcea for Louis
Huddlah, 67, of North Bsy Harbor.
I a I and• Plorlda, a former
Providence realdent, who dled
August 6 afl2r being strlcken wlth
a heart attack, were held SUnday
a t the SUgarman Memorlal
Ch ape I. Burl al was In
Congregation Sons of Israel and
(Continued on page 12)

Card of Thanks
The lamffy of the lai. PHIUP
POLOFSKY with to thanli aU their
!ri.nd1 and rela- for the many
kind Hpreuiom of sympathy of.
: . ' : ~1m_ during their recent b.r-

.._

With Regard to a
;Card of Thanks ·
';°

v_,,. ofi.n a .card of thank, In

The Herald fflffh a Med which
CGJl_ hardly" b. ...._. In any ~
~ - Nat only Is It • .,...iou, Ji-

,ptfllion of 9ratltude to those who
ha... Mnl sympathy but also cour-

· -11y adcnowledp, the - - .
W ~lndneM of ti.. many to
· whom a ...,_, note of thanks
cannot w•II b. malled or whole.

Iname,~ and aac,,...... are not
'known. lnMrtlon of a , card of
!thank, may b. arrang..t by mall or
lnpenonorby ...• ..hon•to: 1.1•
1J.wlsh Herald, 99 W•batw Street,
.Pawtuck•t, I .I. 02161, 724-0200. ;
i $6.00 for MWn ff...., 4~ for,
Hne.
·
1each
Paym•nt with order.
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

I

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCT!d~
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIL/,t,JM~!('
.
WITH OUR FIRM.
''":'"·''' . .,
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._O rga~a.tion Spokesmen D•ny Charges -'. Of Dr. Kaminetsky Of Torah Umesorah
NEW YORJC-Spoltesm111 for
three national Jewish
organizations said they were
indeed"devoting time and energy
to the problem of moblllzlng
support from the American
Jew!sh community for ftnanelally
alllng Hebrew dsy schools.
The spokesmen-for the
American Jewish Congress, the
Amerlcsn Jewish Committee snd
the National Co1U1Cll of Jewish
Women-were commenting on
charges levelled by Dr. Joseph
Kamlnetsky, national director of
Torah Umesorah, the National
Society of Hebrew Day Schools,
that the organizations responded
to his urgent pleas for aid only
· with .,paper promises, xerox
copies of paper resolutions and
press releases with pat
phrases ...
Kamlnetsky sa id that
description applied to the
response he received to letters
he sent to major Jewish
Organizations following the U,S.
Supreme Court's J1U1e 28 ruling
that government aid to private
snd parochial schools was tmconstltutlonal, Kamlnetsky mentioned by name the AJCongress,
AJCommlttee, National Cotmcll of
Jewish Women and B'nal B'rlth.
He singled out the AJCongress
for crltlelsm for spearheading
the fight against state aid to
religious schools.
According to Kamlnetsky he
asked the AJCongre ss snd other
Jewish organizations "to spi,nd
an equal amo\Ult of money, allot
an equal portion of their
organization skill, commit an
equal ratio of their staff Into
obtaining support for Hebrew day
s chools from their own
memberships snd from local
federations snd welfare f1U1ds as
they have utilized In preventing
Hebrew day schools from getting
sny aid from the ~overnment for
secular educatl~. ' A spokesman
for the AJCongress expressed
surprl se at" the tone of
Kamlnetsky' s charges In view of
a recent friendly exhsnge of
letters between him and Rabbi
Arthur J. Lelyveld, AJCongress
president.
A spokesman s aid the
AJCongress has been working on
the problem for some time on all
organizational levels from Its
nati o n a I committee through
divisions and chapters, TIie
spokesman noted that last March
the AJCongress Women's
Division suggested a voltmtary
tithe, a proposal now 1U1der
consideration by the national
· leadership.
Bertram Gold, executive vice
president of the AJCommlttee,
said that he had a letter from
Rabbi Kamlnetsky dated ·Jtme 30
to which the AJCommlttee replied
July 8 "expressing Itself quite
forcefully on the Importance of
the Hebrew all-day school and the
need for Its support by Jewish
federations." Gold said the letter
Informed Kamlnetsky that ''We

are In the process al a critical
examination as to haw, wltbln the
limits al the Supreme Court
decision, we c111 be most helpful
to those who desire to send their
children to all-dsy schools."
Gold said the letter drew a
friendly response from Rabbi
Kamlnetsky who wrote to the
AJCommlttee on July U, "I know
that you are trying your best."
Gold said Kamlnetsky's
subsequent crltlelsm was "not
quite consistent with the letter he
sent us."
A spokesman for the National
Council of Jewish Women
confirmed that the organization
had received a letter from
Kamlnetsky to which It replied
"although we believe strongly In

separation al church and state,

we work strongly" to haw other
organizations contribute to
Jewish education. 'I1ie spokesm111
said that while the Council does
not make direct allocations In the
area •of education It has a
program to guide local sections
In that respect and urges Its
members to become actlwly
Involved In schools Including
commlUlal Hebrew schools. This
Involves centralizing a local
Jewish community's resources to
provide the community with one
quality Hebrew school Instead of
one per synagogue.
TIie AJCongress spokesman
Cited the "phenomenal growth" of
the Hebrew school which, the
spokesman noted, was the result

Announce Organization Of
'Jewish Nader's Raiders'
WASHINGTON-TIie National
Center for Jewish Policy Studies,
nicknamed *'Nats Gnats" after
advisor Nathan Lewin, Supreme
Court expert and vice president
of the National Committee on Law
and Public Affairs (COLP A) has
annotmced Its Incorporation. 'The
board of directors Includes Myer
Fe I d m an , a J ohl)son-Kennedy
White House advisor: Marshall
Nirenberg, 1968 Nobel laureate In
Physiology and Medi Cine, Ben
Wattenberg, author and political
scientist; author Victor Lasky;
Steven Levlsohn, a National
Institute of Health researcher,
and Harvey Ueber, professor and
political selentlst.
In mid-May the group placed
A, David Stern of Brooklyn In the
office of Sen. Henry Jacks on,
Washington State Democrat, as a
re searcher on Russian Jewry
problem s. Stern put together an
extensive study of Voice of
America broadcasting program s,
polleles and scheduling. Suzanne
Last, a Princeton_ sophomore,
Joined Stern last lnonth. "I was
sick ·and tired of yelling about
Soviet Jewry and going to
rallies-I wanted to do
something to really help"' she
said, She Is studying Jewish
financial support of polltlelans to
see If large Jewish contributors
necessarily support polltlelans
with the best records on matters
of Jewish Interest,
One of the directors and
fotmders, Steven Levlsohn, views
the Gnats as "Jewish Naders
Raiders" who will research and
analyze the quality of Jewish life
and culture here and abroad, He
says that they are focusing on the
problems of Russian Jewry and
related projects like Voice of
America broadcasting In Yiddish,
David Butler of Pittsburgh,
president of the Yeshiva College
Student Council, Henry
Feuerstein, a Bostonian who also
attends Yeshiva University, and
Harvey Stone, a Harvard Jaw
student, Joined Gnats last month.
The group made Its headquarters

Officials Answer Criticism
On Immigrants' Car Loans
for hundreds of lm:nlgrants each
JERUSALEM-lsraell offlClals responsible for Immigrant year and that a survey showed
absorption explained some of that 70 percent were satisfied
their problems and replied to with their Jobs at the end of a
criticism at a session. of the year's stay In Israel. Mrs. Faye
Zionist General Cowicll here. Schenk of New York, president of
Hillel Ashkenazl, director Hadassah, and Mrs. Sidney
g e n er a 1 of the Absorption Shipton, of Britain complained
Ministry, said that more than that persons over 30 were
. $3.5 million had been loaned to appearing In their countries as
new Im migrants out of a special youth representatives. Narklss
reported that In certain countries
fund last year. He admitted that
400 newcomers had received such .as Chile, the Jewish
loans to buy cars, but said they Agency's Investment to encourage
represented only a tiny traction lmml~atlon was falling because
of Inactivity by the local
of the 42 ,000 Im migrants who
arrived. The Absorption Ministry comm1U1ltles.
The General Council approved
has come under criticism for
a $35 million budget for the
loaning money to Immigrants
from affluent countries allegedly . World Zionist Organization ·for
fiscal 1971-72 and a $25 million
to purchase cars or luxury flats.
budget for the operation of the ·
Uzi Narldss, bead of the
Jewish Agency's Immigration wzo•s land reclamation agency,
Department, heatedly denied that
the Jewish Nil,tlonal Fund.
the Agency's emissaries abroad
gave prospec!tlve lmmlgrants
TO RECEIVE INCREASE
false Information about conditions
LONDON-Chief Rabbi
In Israel. Aahkenazl said one of Imm111uet Jaltobovltz Is reported ·
the most dlfflcult problems In
ready · to receive a thirty-the
absorbing newcomers was percent hicreaee In sllary for his
employment. ~e said the Ministry work In the post. His new psy will
operated a retraining program
be Just Clffr $22,000. ,

of comm.untty, IUlll)Ort, I ci Y • r n m • a t fun11s v The
spobsman sugested that "If the
Orthodox community would clffoce
the emrgy It bu g l - to -king
govemment funds to lntenshe
fund-raising within the Jewish
community, It would undoubtedly
· be out of Its ftn111Clat plight,:'

•

JOE iN-DRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Music for that very special affair
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 RIJ. 944-7298
..

...

-

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL
RESERVE EAll YFOR UIOR DAY WEEKEND, HIGH HOLIDAYS
MIWS, MASS.

NOVICK'S

VACATION SPECIAL

c611> 376-1456
A aESOIIT FOIi fVfllYONf •• UI.Al( •• HAVE IUHI
AU _ts A9 fACRITIIS- SWIIIIIIII& NIOl 151'141'

~r

$79.50

IOOMS ONlY

-- DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED ..

per wk.

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
172 WA YlAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN), PROVIDENCE

m

ceh/tHU? <ff)';,tHJ
&(Ml <ff}~;,

\l

)

AND OTHERS

Zelda Kouffman etc.
(Certified Travel CounMlor)

'RANSTON TRAVEL·· 801 PARK AVE . CRANSTON
Eve,. by appointment 711-4977

Romper Room Schools
now accepting limited
fall enrollments
Nursery • Day Care • K inder!'.)anen for boys
and girls 3-5. Play and learn 1n heallhy,
lnendly surroundings under lhe superv ision
of experienced teachers. Ind ivid ua lized
a11enl1on. Fully accredited by Stale of RI.
Flexible p rograms. Three convenient locations 1n East P rov,dence, Warwick, Cranston.
Transportation availa b le. Call for appointmen1 or mail coupon.

•

Please mat! me complete 1nformaI1on on Romper
Room Schools fall classes

L&aN.AYWaa-

NAME

s40_

ADDRESS

8 h,I Oa11 Au9 . 19 to 5-91. 6
fo r Ju11 The W""-'r lotto.

.....,.iiilis,,p,. 11,.21
-4 FUll DAYS from 151_

SEACREST
¥LEIGH
WENTWORTH HAU

GROSSINGEI
KUTSCHEl' S
NEVELE

CONCOaD

. . . . . .. C - . 0644,f

INALl(202)87MISI

~

IOOK NOW FOR AUGUST AND FOR LABOR DAY

IIDOIITa•&YCAlllt

S.pt . 3t.S.pt. 6frem

~

RESORTS

• Shows • Orchfttro • frM ~ ""•tr<Ktiofl • Otympi,c f ih.r-e d ~ • 18 Ho'. Golf
Cov-, • Hoi.t &
~
-"-1t·
con-......,..tl c,..;...,.,

O....••

l\
11

HOUIS- MON. & TUf.S. 7:30 fO 7:00
WfD. - THUts. - HI. 7: 30 TO 7: 30
SAT. 7:30TOS:OO

IANNEI
UOWN ' S

0

CITY

STATE...

ZIP _

TELEPHONE _

Romper Room Schools, 1240 Pawtucket Ave. Rumford . A I 029 16. Tel 438-1140

THECONCORD

INVITES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO SHARE
THE TRADITION.OF

ROSH
HASHANAH
andYOM KIPPUR
SEPTEMBER 19 TO SEPTEMBER 29
~

Cantor HERM'AN MALAMOOD
Assisted by Conductor/Composer SHOLOM SECUNDA
AND THE CONCORD INTERNATIONAL CHOIR
·
Will Officiate For The Inspiring Services
RABBI SEYMOUR FREEDMAN will supervise
a prograin of ·lectures and seminars.

~
SPECIAU A HOLIDAY COMMAND PERFORMANCE CONCERT
With the renowned Operatic, Concert, TV and Recording Artist ·

JAN PEERCE Saturday, September 25

THE CONCORD HOTEL

K.AMESHA LAKE, NEW YORK, 12751,90 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CIT'\'
CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 431-2217 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR WRITE.
.
'
~

I

l

rfZ>e~/

In Lewln's office. They brief
groups and Individuals visiting
Washington on the status of
efforts on behalf of Soviet Jews In
government and what can be done.
The Gnats receive no salaries ,
but get free room and board, a
cou rtesy of the Washington
Jewish commtmlty. Feuerstein
and Butler house-sit for a
vac at ion Ing director, Allen
Schick, an economist at Brooking
Institution .
The Gnats don't see
themselves In competition with
e stablished Jewish organization
efforts, Miss Last told the JTA
that the organizations have
neither the time or the resources
for extensive directed research.
TIie directors hope other Jewish
organizations will use Policy
Center studies to effect change
and help Soviet Jews.

3
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KAPLANS HAVE OAOOHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Robert S,
Kaplan of 630 Oaklawn Avenue,
Cranston, anno1mce the birth al
their first chlld and daughter,
Stacey Lee. on July 13. ·
Maternal gr~arents are
Mr.-and Mrs, Bernard I, Berman
of 31 Clarendon A'f'lll!ue. Paternal
gran~rents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kaplan al 435 Oaldawn
Avenue, Cranston.
Great-gran.-,arents are Mrs.
Louls M. Berman al Newport, and
Samuel Kaplan al Cranston.

• • •
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Dorothy Frank Fox al
401 Rochambeau Avenue and
Charles J. Fox al 500 Angell
Street anno1mce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss E, JIii
Fox, to Peter E, Robinson, son al
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin G, Robinson
of 313 Squantum Drive, Warwlclc.
Miss Fox Is a graduate al the
Sea Pines School for Girls and Is
s JIDllor at the University of
Rhode Island.
Mr. Robinson was graduated
from Classical High School and
the University of Rhode Island.

Mrs. Bruce Weit:tner
The wedding of Andrea
&unmer, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard &unmer of 525
Algonquin Drive In Warwick, to
Bruce Weitzner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Weitzner of 20 Scott
Street In Pawtucket, toolc place on
Sunday, August 8, at the home of
the bride. Rabbi Saul Leeman of
Temple Beth Torah officiated at
the 2:30 p.m. ceremony which
was followed by a reception at the
home of the bride,
TIie bride, wearing a peasantstyle organdy gown fashioned with
a mandarin neclcllne, printed
bodice and long bouffant sleeves,
was given 1n marriage by her
father. She carried a cascade of
white baby tea roses with
stephanotls and baby's breath.
Miss Cindy Summer was ;naid

of honor for her sister. She wore
a matching peasant style organdy
gown and carried a colonial
bouquet of white miniature
carnations, purple asters and
blue statlce.
Matroa al honor, wearing a
peasant style gown fashioned with
a wi,tte organdy bodice and a
matching printed skirt and trim,
was Mrs. Donn&,Lozow, s!Slllr al
the bride. She carried a bouquet
al white mtnlature carnadons,
Jlllll)le asters and blue stadce.

Jonathan Weitzner sened as
best man for his brother. Ushers
were Jeffrey Lozow and James
Gallcln.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live In
North Providence.

Miss Fox· grandparents are
Mrs. C, Joseph Fox of
Providence and the late Mr, Fox,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. David
Frank, formerly of Phenix.
Mr, Robinson's grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Robinson al Providence and the
late Mr, and Mrs. Edward M.
Flnberg.
A fall wedding l1 planned.

• • •
· SPONSOR OUl'ING
The Jew! ah Fe sthal
Commtnee for State Instltut1on1
sponsored a one-day OUl1ng on
Monday, August 16, for the 72
residents al the Rhode Islmd
Medical center at Goddard Parle.

Mrs. lawrence Finklest~ne
Temple Beth El was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Marcia
Hope Stone of Framingham,
Massachusetts, daughter of Dr.
ind Mrs. Leo Stone of Kenilworth
Way, Pawtuelcet, to Lawrence
Flnlclestone, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Jacob Flnlclestone of 10 Lothrop
Avenue, Milton, Massachusetts.
Rabbi Wllllam G, Braude
officiated at the 4:30 p.m.
ceremony which was followed by
a reception at the temple.

tun cathedral train. A matching
profile headpiece of organza, lace
and pearls held her bouffant veil
of Illusion. She carried her
mother's wedding Bible adorned
with cascading roses, atephanotls
and lvY,
Miss Jo Ann Stone served as
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Mlss Meredith
Stone, sister of the bride; Mrs.
Joan Cute, Mrs, Howard Coshak
and Mrs, Richard Holland.
11,e bride, who was gt'f'IIII 1n
Best man was Robert Glllln.
marriage by her father, wore an Ushers were Brian Stone, brother
original gown al Satapesu, of the bride; James Slovln,
fashioned wttb a wing collar and
Harvey Gold and Michael ZlbeL
pearl trimmed wtth appllques Of
Following a wedding trip to
reembroldered roaepolnt Alencon Europe, the couple will live at 72
lace. Her A-line slclrt, styled , Nlchola1 Road, Framingham,
with lace appllques, swept Into a Massach118etts.

Hospitality chairmen were
Mr. and Mrs, Barney Buclcler,
Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mr1. Moe
Cohn and Mr1. Rose Sbeffrea, exofflClo.

·

I

Mrs. Ma;k R. Goldman
Miss Sara Falga Spigelman,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Izak
Spigelman of Hazard Avenue,
became the bride on
Sunday; August 8, of Dr. Marie
Robert Goldman of Boston,
Massachusetts, son of Dr, and
Mrs. Alex Coldman of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Rabbi Joel Za1man
and Cantor lvtn E; Perlman
officiated at the 6:30 p.m.
ceremony which was held at
Temple Emanu-EI, and followed

by a reception In the temple
meednghall,
Given 1n marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white organza fashioned with lace
appllques and a I ace yolce. She
wore a floor-length veil of
matching lace and carried a
bouquet of phalaeonopsls orchids
on a prayer book. ·

Jr.,.wore yellow linen gowns and
carried baskets of yellow and
wl)lte daisies and roses. Miss
Rebecca Shlffman was
brl!Sesmaid,
Harold Wllenslcy was best
man, and ushers were Or.
Michael· Mayerson and Mel
Spigelman, brother of the bride,

TIie couple wlll live at 1
Matrons of honor, Mrs. Gary
Emers on Place In Boston,
Gormar, and Mrs. Morton Simon, · ·Massachusetts,

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. Saul
Muffs of 52 Top St1Nt · announce
the •"Slagemenl of their daugh•
ter, Miu Annette R. Muffs, to
Geoffr.y D. Botnlcl,, son · of Mr.
and Mn. Lawrence Bolnick of
O.veland, Ohio.
Miu Muffs wa, graduaNd from
Oauical High School, magna aim
laude in 1969 and is n - ln...her
third par of a combined progfflm
at the Jewl1h Theological Semi•
nary and Columbia Univenlty.
Mr. Bolnick, who ha, completed
the combined progfflm of the
Jewish Theological Seminary and
Columbia Unlvenlty, 11 In hit third
par of fflbblnlcal achool at the
Seminary.
A M.clN:h 2 wedcll"9 11 planned.
D.A. Gunning Photo
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Je~s Demonstrate
In Soviet Georgia

BREAKS RECORD
NEW YORK-"Ftddler on the
Roof," the American -musical
based on the tales of Sholom
Aleichem, bad lta 2,U5th
performance last Wednuday
n1&bt mulilg' It the Joncest-Uved
maslcal In ~ Y history. 'l1le
runner-up "Hello Dolly," Jocled
2,844 performances. _"Fiddler,"
which was capitalized to
$375,000, has ret\lrDed a 927
percent proftt to Its Investors aod
to producer Harold Prince. To
date, the sbow has netted
$6,952,500 and has been seen by
an estimated 35.5 mlllloo persons
all over the world.

LONOON-More than 300
Jews demonstrated outside
.communlat Party headquarters of
Tblllsl, capital of the Soviet
Georgian Republic July 5
according to Information reaching
here. They were protesting the
Soviet authorities• failure to
process their- applications for
visas to go to Israel.
A similar demonstration took
place last week when more than
200 Tbilisi Jews stood outside
Party headquarters and harassed
personnel.
The Soviet Embassy here, the
scene ~f almost dally
demonstrations of sympathy with
Soviet Jews, Informed police
commissioner, Sir John ,Waldron,
that It will receive deputations
and petitions two days a week,
Mondays and Thursdays. The
Soviets gave no reason for the
move, which appeared to stem
from the continuing
demonstrations.

i

CHARGE IT!
LOW SlUDQU FARES

ROUND}
TRIP
BOSTON

Georgians.Disappear; .
May Have Been Returned
LONDON-Vladimir Slepak,
a· Jewish scientist In Moscow,
reported by phone that 35 Jewish
sit-Ins from the Georgian
Republic who were arrested
recently may have been forcibly
returned to Georgia.
Slepak spoke to Leah Slovln,
an attorney, who left the USSR for
Israel In 1969 and Is presently In
London trying to arouse support
for Aleksander Gorbach, an
engineer facing trial In Vlnnltsa.
Miss Slovln said Slepak told her
that no one knew where the
arrested Jews were.
About 45 Jews were seized by
Moscow police after a 24 hour
sit-In and hunger strike at the
central telegraph ofttce to protest
delays In processing. their visa
applications. All but ten were
from Georgia. The rest trom
Moscow, Kiev and other c!Ues
had Joined them In the protest.
:Accordl"ng ·to e·ye-wttness
acc.ounts, they were all herded
Into police vans and driven off.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

IIOUNDTIIP.

'PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE

CAR WASHES
NOW ACCEPT

808 HOPE ST., !!,ROY.

831-5200
Mrs. Walter D. Klein

Rabbi Held On Charge~ of Disrupti~g,Services
Demands Transcripts Of Any Wiretaps
NEW YORK-Rabbi A. Bnice
Goldman, who faces trial on
charges of disrupting a synagogue
service, demanded In New York
City Criminal Court this week
that the District Attorney's office '
provide him with the transcripts
of any wiretaps that may have
been made on his telephone to
obtain evidence against him.
Rabbi Goldman said his move
stemmed from the recent
disclosure that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation had made
unauthorized tapes of the phone of
10 of the 13 Jewish Defense
League leaders charged with gun
conspiracy. He said that he
considered this "ample
evidence" of taps on phones used
by him In the carrying out of his
rabbinical duties on behalf of the
Radical Jewish Union on the
Columbia University campus.
But Rabbi Goldman's attorney,
Gerald Lefcourt, told the JTA
separately that there was "no
factual evidence" of taps and that
no evidence was supplied In their
brief. He explained: "We · don't
have to (supply It). 1be law
provides that the government
must disclose where It exists."
Rabbi Goldman, who Is also
director of the Institute for
Creative Jewish Living, and
Victor Levin, a graduate student
at Columbia, are charged with
disrupting the May · 15 and May
29, ,1970, services at Temple
Emapu-El, their avowed purpose
being to Impress on rJ>e world's
largest Reform congi,egalion the
need for supporttn·g RJU
opposition to the Vietnam war and
providing the RJU with temple ·
- space and facilitie s for anti-war
· organizers.
·
'
Another defendant Anne
Rosen, a Barnard graduate,
pleaded guilty to a ·lesser charge
and was released. Rabbi Goldman

LONDON
ROME
BRUSSELS
ETC.

,oll NITNN INIOltMATIOM CAU

Miss Janie Beth Aronson and
Walter Dale Klein were married
at an 8:45 p.m . candlelight
ceremony at Temple Emanu-El
on Saturday, August 7. Rabbi Ell
A. Bolman and Cantor !Yan E.
Perlman otflctated at the weddln&
which was followed by a reception
In the 12mple soctal hall.
1be brtde Is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Feinberg at
!allrley Boulevard, Cranston. She
Is also the daughter of the late
Albert Aronson. Mr. lCleln Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Klein
of Puritan Drhe, Warwick. '
1be brtde, wbo was gl'V811 In
marriage by her brother, Stephen
M. Aronson, wore a sown of Ivory
peau de. sole fashi~ wtth a ldgt,
neckline, empire waistline, short
sleeves and accented wtth 9eed
pearls. Her A-line skirt fell Into
a chapel length train. A matching
Dior bow held her three lier, silk
Illusion veil. She carried a
bouquet of white roses accented
w I th delphinium and baby's

faces sentences of up to four
years and $2,000, and Levin of up
to two years and $1,000. 1be
rabbi has said that Miss Rosen's
conviction was the first ever of a
Jew on charges preferred by a
synagogue.
Both the defendants and the
prosecution agreed to postpOne
the trial still° another time until
October 18, after the High
Holidays, when witnesses, some
of whom are now In Israel, will
be available. Judge Edward
Pincus denied the motion and set
trial for this week. Lefcourt told
the JTA he plans to move next
week to have the new date put off
pending the witnesses' return, or
falling that, to have the case
reassigned to a higher court.
REINFORCES POLicY
BASLE -"Prance Is ready
to support West Germany on the
Issue of Berlin If · Germany
throws her support behind the
French Plan · to resolve the
\srael-Arab conflict." 1bis
statement Is said to have been
made by French Foreign Minister
Maurice Schumann to his West
Ge rm an co1U1terpart Walter
Schell. The French position Is
well, known and may be
summarized as follows: Israel to
withdraw from all of the occupied
Arab territories; an l'pternattonal
force to patrol the Israel-Arab
borders: and an · International
admlnls!ratlon for the old city of
Jerusalem.
SWlss press . acco1U1ts which
reported this statement express
surprise tbat . Israel's Foreign
Minis try miscalculated the
danger of such a development,
being confident that Holl and, ·
Belgium, and Luxembourg, who
are ._members · of the European
Common Market, would resist the.
French poflcy.

breath.
Mrs, Stephen M. Aninion,
sister-In-law at the brtde, was
matron of ~ - Parral Klein
sened u beet man for his
brother, and uebere were Gary
Bockol and Dennis Butchko.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the ccq,le will llw on
Alfred Stone Road In Pawtudcet.
1be brtde le a craduate of
Hope High School and a ~
Bryant College. Sbe le a
secretary wtth Amtel, Inc., In
P rovldence. Mr. Klein, a
graduate at Pilgrim Hl&b School
md the American lntarnatlonal
Co 11 e I e In Sprln&fleld,
Massaclruaetts, ls working toward
hie muller's dalJ"N at Rhode
Island College and will start
teaching In Scttuate In the fall .

.~COMPANY
CREDIT CARDS
PLUSI
.BANK AMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE
AMERl.cAN EXPRESS

..,

Polynnl.
,
.
C.,,tonc:u Cui, ine
~OCKT AILS SllVHr

. ,. . . Stnlct.

r 467-7440
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INDUSTRIES, INC.
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JZ7i Post lld.

587 CENTRAL AVE.
PAWTUCKET

Sanford and Cynthia
will soon open their

SIX CORNERS
EAST PROVIDENCE

BACK STREET SALON
on Providence's East Side
All PHASES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Specializing in: Aluminum Foil Frostings
Styling and Cutting

ELMWOOD AVE.
& POST ROAD
WARWICK

WATCH FOR OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

-

THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE

Plan NQW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and Relatives
in the R. I. Jewish Herald

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
of the Herald will reach all your
relatives and friends - no one is forgotten
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TO CO-SPONSOR SEMINAR
.JERUSALEM-'Ibe Hadassab
Medlc:al 0rsan1zat1on, the Israel
Optbalmologlcal Soctaty and the
Israel Academy at Sctences and
HUmanltles will co-aponsor a
seminar on· the prfl8tltlCIII al.
blindness during the period
August 25-27. 'Ibey will dial wtth
the problem that bas aeen the
nmnber at blind people In the
world Increase from 5 million In
·1950 to 15 million In 1970 and In
Israel the Increase bas been from
500 to 9000 In the same period.
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Money's
Worth
ly Sylyia Porter

How To Fight Job Discrimination
yoimger workers,
But the po(nt Is that dozens al
new federal and state laws and
execudve
orders from the White
forms of. job dll!ICrlmlnation.
&!rely, the figures are too House have" gone Into effect In
well-known to ~ repJtition. recent years aimed at protec:tlng
1be Jobless rates among blacb you, the American woman, Negro
stick around double tboN for and older worker against every
whites, U>employment rates form of. Job discrimination. There
among women are customarily are now more thsn 100 federal
much higher thsn for the Iabor programs to combat Job
force as a whole, 1be tong-term discrimination. 1bere are a half
unemployment rate for the older · dozen major federal agencies
worker Is always higher than for whose function It Is to p~ead your
If you are black, female or

aver 45, you haw one thing In
common: you face many different
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Egypt's Narrowing Options
Assistant Secretary of State -Sisco's discussions with Israeli
leaders in Jerusalem last week took place against a background
o( dissension in the Arab world and of strain' in Arab-Soviet relations, both factors that could profoundly affect the prospects for
a Middle East peace settlement.
Despite continuing tough talk in Cairo about resuming the war
if agreement on a total. Israeli withdrawal is not reached by the
end of this year, President Sadat's position has been seriously
compromised by what Mr. Sadat himself called "a complete disintegration" of Arab unity. Jordan's aackdown on the Palestinian guerrillas and the sharp, bur-ineffectual rebukes from Jordan's Arab neighbors have demolished any Egyptian hope for an
effective eastern front against Israel in case hostilities resume.
General Nimeiry's shaky rule in Sudan after the bloody coup
and countercoup there, the rash adventurism of Libya's young
Colonel Quaddafi, the erratic extremism of Iraq and Syria's
chronic unpredictability all offer cause for concern in Cairo. It
would be foolhardy, indeed, to contemplate war with such unreliable allies.
Most unsettling of all for President Sadat must be the suspicion of Soviet connivance in the aborted KhartOU.!.11 coup, especially in light of the recent challenge to Sadat's own rule from
pro-Soviet elements within Egypt's old Arab Socialist Union.
The experience of Sudan must be giving many Egyptians second
thoughts about their country's heavy dependence on Soviet military, diplomatic and economic support. '
These considerations should increase Cairo's recept1v1ty to
some bold new peace initiative from Jerusalem and Washington.
Mr. Sadat's narrowing options may-well make him more amenable to the compromises still necessary on Cairo's part to permit even an interim agreement on a Suez Canal pullback, particularly on the crucial Israel demand that no substantial Egyptian forces be permitted lo cross the canal.
But it is essential that Mr. Sisco and Israel's leaders recognize
that there are limits to President Sadat's diplomatic leverage.
Unless Israel is prepared to offer the Egyptians some assurance
that a Suez agreement would pave the way to a wider peace one which would eventually restore Egyptian sovereignty in Sinai
- the Egyptian President is likely to suffer the fate that General
Nimeiry has just narrowly escaped. Egypt, too, could succumb to
the creeping chaos that seems to be enveloping the Arab world.
Such a debacle could strengthen Soviet influence in this strategic
area and destroy the best hope for peace in the Middle East
since the creation of the Israeli state.

Only In America
By Haf,ry

Golden

=======================
"Aus Wien"
Nowadays when an American
traveler meets Jews In Hamburg,
Bonn, Berlin, or Vienna, the
chances are those Jews wlll say
they are Israelis who emigrated
originally from Polsnd. Tids may
or may not be true, I smile
because I remember when all of.
the Polish Jews always said they
were from Vienna, "Aus Wien"
they all claimed,
In my first evening class af
the City College of New York on
23rd and Lexington Avenue, all
new students rose one by one to
tell the professor about
themselws.
We described what our father
did for a llving, what we hoped to
do, and I dlstinctly remember
three fellows~dlng me whose
fathers all ~ to the same
· shul, fell- · alltztaners, who
came respecti vely from
Lemberg, Stantslau and MJkutlncz
telling the prof.essor wtth a
straight face they were · "MUS
Wien." "Aus Wien" was as
Important to us as the Colonial
Dames are to Southerners and the
DAR to e,ery lady not In women's

11b.
Once In a while a bold and
daring soul Insisted his father

snd mother were from Germany,
Tids was stretching things,
reaching for the clouds because
there was no prestige or status
that could compare with that
enjoyed by the Germsn Jews.
But ahl How the world has
turned upside down, A rabbi, born
In Germany and· educated at
Hamburg tells me, "I'm an
IsraeU."
Not tong ago, I met Alfred
Reed who came south as a guest
composer, lecture r , and
conductor at the Summer
Instrumental Workshop at a
nearby college. Reed legitimately
did come "aus Wien," Reed's
father was a singing waiter In the
famous Uttle Hungary Restaurant
on East Houston Street, a place
I've written of. many times,.
I Identify the Little H1mgary
with a great event because I stood
outside It one day shouting the
·headline that the Austrian heir to
the throne had been shot In
Serbia,
Many of. the Viennese Jews
were frequently mlt(ed because
all the Galltzlaners ~lbimlng
Vienna as their b l ~ . But
the Galltzlaners weren't from
(Continued on page lZ)

The
Lyons
Bill Anders, the astr0naut,
had l1mch recently at Geneva's
restaursnt school for chefs. Hts
companion mentioned that they
were In a city used as a
listening-post by many nations. A
Swiss offlctat who was wtth them
Illustrated this with a story about
a Swiss diplomat who'd 1-n
asked the correct time, He
refused to answer, exp! alnlng:
"If I answer you I'll haw to
tell every other nation."
Alfred Hitchcock signed Alec
McCowen for a key role In
Anthony Shaffer's film, "Frenzy"
, , , Parrar, Straus & Giroux will
publish Jules Pelffer' s
screenplay of "Carnal
Xnowledge" , . . Athene1DD will
publish Robert K. Massle's
"Peter the Great, his first book•
since "Nicholas and Alexandra" ,
, • Sir' Terence Rattlgu' s next
mpvte script will be about Lord
Haw-Haw, the British subject who
broadcast for the Nazis , • ,
Leonard Bernstein wlll conduct
the Washlngton premiere of his
"Mass" at the JPK Center.
Walter Toscanini, who died
recently collected and preserved
the recordings by his late father,
Arturo Toscsnlni 1be renowned
conductor was a prizefight fan
snd enjoyed watching the fights
telecast weekly from Madis on
Square Garden, One day the elder
Toscanini was busy watching the
fights on TV. Walter came
downstairs and told him of a
symphony being broadcast over
the radio: "Come upstairs and
listen to It," His father never
took his eyes from the TV set,
1be conductor told his son:
"If you Uke music, YOU go- up
and listen,"
· Jay Woo·Lee, formerly of the.
Tulsa Opera Compsny, Is waiting
on tables at Inn of the Clock
between local engagements . , ,
Romain Gary has finished his new
novel, "Europa" , • , MGM wilt
star Oliver Reed as a - fleeing
convict In "Sitting Target," his
third film potrayal of sn escaped
prisoner . , , Milos Pormsn Is In
Hollywood discussing his next
film .for CollDDbla, "Bulletproor•
, . , Brisn de ·Palma will direct
Evan HlDlter' s
"Fuzz" for
Pllmways here . , , Topol returns
from Israel to London to start
work In Carol Reed's film
starriM Mia Parrow, Peter
Shaffer's "Public Eye."
It took a dozen years for Joe
Levine to become lnvotwd with
36 daring movies, among them "8

1/2," "The

Graduate!'

"Darling"
· snd
"Carnal
Knowledge," His only bad year,
the producer Insists, was 1968:
"That year I made four 'family
pictures.' A bad year. .
"I couldn't even get / MY
family to see them.''
Galt MacDermot, composer of
"Hair," wrote two melodies for
"Aquarlua.'' 11le second tune was
the one finally used • • • Maggie
Smith Is In Madrid starring In
Alan PaJcula's
film
"1be
Widower.'' In die f~l Noel
Coward wtll direct her and her
husband, Robert Stephens, In the

revival of. his comedy, "Design
for Uvlng" , , , Ollwr Smith
flew to San Prsnclsco for the
revival of. Leonard Bernstein's
musical,
" Candide,"
Smith
designed It and Is co-producing It
wtth Roger Stewns.
Screen actors are carrying
picket
atgns alerting
their
colleagues to reject the new
contract offered by the producers
association, To reach the largest
nlDDber of. actors, the pickets are
concentrating at the
unemployment office In
Hollywood.
ibe title of Shelley Winters'
American
Interna tional
film,
"Gingerbread House,'' bas been
chaDlted to "Who Slew A1mty
Roo?"'
Tids week JD&rks the anntwrsary of. die A~bomblng of
Nagasald. Another city had been
selected as the target for the
plane, 1be Great Artiste. But
when the No. I city was reached
there was morning haze and flak
snd enemy plsnes. That's when
the U.S. ptsne headed for
Nagasaki Instead.
In Berlin's Tiergarten, the
apartment house designed for
bachelors only has a rule that
tenants mus t leave as soon as
they marry, One problem Is
playgro1md space for all the
children living In tbat building.
Philip Levin , the phll anthropl st who Just died, was
president of Madison Square
Garden, He was MGM' s largest
stockholder at one time. One
night he dined with Larry Wien,
then owner of the Empire State
Building, who began by asking
funds for Columbia University,
Levin told him: "I'm a trustee of
· Rutgers." Wien then asked about
contributing to Brandeis Unlwristy snd Albert Einstein
College and Channel 13. Levin
already had contributed. Wien
asked him to contribute to
Uncoln Center. Levin said he
would as soon as the Metropolitan
Opera Guild was Integ rated. WJen
checked off each Item on his list
of philanthropies and told Levin:
"Well, Phil, I wsnt to thank
yo.u for letting me show you my

fine."
HINT AT RAIDS
T EL AVIV--As Israel
marked Paratrooper Day (July
14), military leaders hinted that
there would be new commando
raids deep Inside Egypt should
fight~ break out again on the·
Suez Canal front, Stressing that
'the Israeli Army has learned the
lessons of the past, Chief ot Staff
Gen. Halm Bar-Lev told
paratroopers at Ramat Gsn that
In the event of a new war they
would play a difficult and central
role, just as they did during the
war of. attrition waged by
Egyptian President Gama! A,bdel
NasNr 14) 1mtll the Aug, 8, 1970
ceaNflre. That war, he noted,
was martced by a series of. raids
condUCted ·by Israeli airborne
troops on • key targets In the
Egyptian hinterland,

case against discrimination.
There Ill:! many priyate ag91!clal,
too, to which you can addreH
yopr complaint If you c8Dll0t get

action elsewJiere.
It t• vitally Important that you
tnoir· the basic provisions of.
these laws and how snd where to
complain, Thus, read on:
ONE: The 1964 Civil Rights
Act bas two key sections dealing
with job discrimination.
lltle VI states that no person
the U,S, shall, on the gro1md al
race, color· or national origin, be
excluded from partlc:l.pation In, be
denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination 1mder
any program or activity receiving
federal flnsnclai assistance,
lbe· federal departments and
agendes lnvolwd with such
programs or activities have the
power to demsnd compliance wtth
this provision. To Illustrate, the
Labor Department bas set up Its
own Office of Equal Opportunity
In· Manpower Programs to watch
out for snd curb employers guilty
of. Job discrimination.
Title vn bars discrimination
by sny company or union with as
few as 25 employees or
members. The ban applies not
only to hiring and fl.ring but al so
to wage scales, working
conditions, chances for Job
advancement, training programs,
Job tests, layolfs, discriminatory
help wanted ads (women only or
whites only).
,
If you feel you have been
discriminated against on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex
or national origin, send your
complaint In writing to:
Chairman, Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission,
Washington, D,C, 20506. Give
detalls on what happened, when
and where, names and company
lnvolwd, other key facts.
1WO: Executive Order 11246
(as amended) bans Job
dlscrlmlnatton on all of these
same grQ..Unds by federal
contractors, If your employer Is
In this category snd you believe
he Is guilty of discrimination,
write your complaint to the Office
of Federal Contract Compliance,
U,S,Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C. 20210,
THREE: The -Age
Discrimination In Employment
Act which became effectiw In
mld-1 968 protects workers
between 40 snd 55. It:
Bsns employers with 25 or
more workers from firing or
refusing to hire an Individual
simply because of his or her age:
for b Ids employment agencies
from refusing to refer sn
applicant because of age:
prohibit s statement of age
preferences In help wanted ads:
bars unions from denying
membership or Job reference to
sn older person.
1be Department of Labor
administers this l aw, too, So. If
you Are a victim, address your
comp I a Int about age
discrimination there.
POUR: 1be Equal Pay Act of
1963 requires employers to pay
women workers the same amotmt
men are paid within the same
establishment for equal work on
Jobs demsndlng equal skills,
efforts, snd responsibilities snd
performed tmder slmll ar working
conditions.
· Tids law Is administered snd
enfQrced by the Wage & Hour
Division, U,S, Department of
Labor, Washington, D,C, 20210,
You also can complain to sny
field office of the Labor
Department In the U,S,
In addition, the Women's
Bureau, L abor Department, Is
ready to help s olw complaints on
job discrimination because of
sex. The Small Business
Admin i stration's Office of
Mlt\ority Business Enterprise has
the power to grant "Economic
Opportunity Loans" to help
minorities la1mch many types of
small businesses.
1be National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
,People has a Legat Defense & ·
EdUcatton Fund, Inc. (Suite 1900,
1776 Broadway, . New York City
. 10019), Tire National Urban
League maintains a " skills bank"
In which blacks may register
credentials to be matched vs
jobs.
Some of
have real
• teeth, others
~~J Inadequate
and money ls, '1w•y;s a problem.
But you do haw sources to which
to complain If you are a victim.
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I have mentioned several
times how there Is a constant
battle going on between the
Declarer and the Defenders . .,
Today's hand revolves strictly
aro\Dld the play of one suit, In
this case the Trump sul t. It
shows exactly how each side
should cope with the special
combination Involved. The only
trouble Is that In this particular
hand, the good Declarers, the
ones who play the combination
correctly, are going to be
penalized If the Defender sitting
West at the time, happens to
react correctly also. This Is one
of the few drawbacks to the
scoring of Duplicate Tournaments
wh,an one obtains a poor score on
a hand even though everything he
d I cl w as perfect only the
opponents did the right thing
against him whereas If he
happened to be playing one of the
other pairs on this hand he would
have scored much better If they
erred. However, It Is still ever
so much fairer than Rubber
Bridge where usually the pair
holding the best cards comes out
winner.
North

.... J 9 4
.... Q J 6 2
tJ 8

+KJ

We,t
. KQ 6

Eost

• 10 4

.9 8 7 5
t9 6 5
. ... 9 7 5

•10 3

,

.... 4 3 2

+J 10 8 2

•e

South
7

.KJ

s2

t K Q 10 7

+o 6 4

Because of the reasons above
no names will be mentioned here.
North-South were vulnerable,
North Dealer. The bidding:

s

w

3NT

p
p

1+

p

p

The bidding was simple
enough. After North opened the
bidding, South usually bid his
raggedy four card Spade suit
which North quite happily raised
to three. At this point you can see
that many Souths would "Chicken
Out" and be reluctant to go on to
four In a suit like they held even·
though their partner would rarely
Jump with less than four but Just
In case he did Jump with but three
card support It cost them nothing
to stop at Three No Trump on the
way. North would leave It If he
did not have that fourth Trump
but with It be would go back to
Spades.
Now for the play. All Wests
led the Club Jack but the lead was
Immaterial . The two minor suit
Aces would have to be lost so the
success of the hand all depended
on the play of the Spades. Now
remember that the Dummy could
be seen by West. But first, forget
about West and concentrate on
how Declarer should think. A
good Declarer looks at his
combined Trumps and decides as
follows: "Normally, the two high
honors will be divided, one with
East and the other with West. The
key card In this combination Is
the 10 so my correct play Is not
_ to put In the J ack but rather to
play the 9." This, by the way, ls
an automatic combination which
you should learn.
Meanwhile, West also sees the
same cards as Declarer and
reasons similarly. He should say,
"A good Declarer, missing the
King, Queen and 10, will play the
9 If I play low and my partner
will win that 10 If he has It, · If
Declarer has It I am always
entitled to one trick anyhow... Of
course, In Trumps there Is
absolutely no danger. that you will
lose your natural trick whereas
In a side su!t"
might If
Declarer h a ~· :·io have a
doubleton &nd 'ncJ II dther losers
anywhere. In that c:ipse he would
have •nothing to lose playing the
Jack but that w.ould be the only

)'ou

I

'
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By Robert E. Starr

time the play of the Jack would be
· correct.
In today's hand, If both sides
played teclmlcally right, this
would happen: South would play a
small Spade toward Dummy and
West would play low. With ·no
thought whataoeftr, for this
should be automatic, South would
Insert the 9 and East would win
that 10 much to the chagrin of
Declarer who would now go down
when he would lose two Trump
tricks. If West plays wrong by
splitting his honors you can see
how Declarer would gain. Also, If
West played low correctly and
South played wrong by calling for
the Jack then West would gain
nothing and strangely enough each
side was at the mercy of the
other. If West plays correctly, a
good Declarer should go down.
Similarly, West can lose without
doing anytlng If a poor Deel arer
plays the Jack Instead at the 9.
Moral: Despite what happened
In today's hand, with the
combination shown here play as
Declarer and defend as Defender
correctly. Take the few bad
scores which will be more than
offset by numerous good ones.

MOSCQW-Dr. Thomas w.
Matthew, who arrived here
recently at the bead ol an 11-man
delegation from his National
Econ om I c Growth and
Reconstruction Organization, or
NEGRO, has appealed to Premier
Aleksel N. Kosygin to allow the
group ·to visit the capital of the
Jewish Autonomoua Republic.
Even as Dr. Matthew was
making bis appeal at a news
conference at the Ukraine Hotel,
he was told by an official of
Intourlst, the Soviet tourist
organization, that such a news
conference was against
regulations.
Dr. Mam.w said he had
promised Rabbi Meir Kahane.
head of the Jew! sh Defense
League, to Investigate the, statue
of Soviet Jews. But the trip to
BlrobldJan, the capital of the FatEastern area, was not Included In

PLEDGES SUPPORT
MONTREAL-Edgar Bronfman, vice president for American
operations of Seagrams, Ltd., anno1D1ced that he was succeeding
his late father, Samuel Bronfman,
as president of the giant distillery. Bronfman, 42, said Seagrams "VIII contlnJJe "to be generous contributors to the State of
Israel" and to aid "other charities." The late Samuel Bronfman,
who died two weeks ago at the _age
of 80, was an outstanding . philanthropist and , ardent supporter
of Israel. His younger son,
Charles Bronfman, 40, will be-·
come executtw vice president of
the

firm.

·
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chairman of the American Jewish
C o m m It t e e ' s Foreign Affairs
Commission, has been elected
chairman of the American Jewish
Conference on Soviet Jewry,
succeeding Rabbi Herschel
Schacter.
'11le Conference has been
reconstituted, for an Initial
emergency period of two years,
to provide a focal point through
which all segments of the
American Jewish Community can
maintain "a continuing, dynamic
and activist, program for Soviet
Jewry as a priority concern."

sort of discussion because of Its
talk-back capability.
Although Or. Rackman will be
teaching at the Graduate Center,
students In CUMBIN receiving
rooms on other campuses can
Interrupt him at any time by
using their telephone handsets.
All questions w!ll be heard by all
students at the various CUMBIN
campuses. From Interest already
expressed Dr. Rackman expects
the class to be full at all the
CUMBIN outlets. lnsrructlon In
Ta Im u d has generally been
available only at night or on
weekends, according to Dr.
Rackman.

1

rt

you can't attord c11amonc1s,
glve her the Herald.

the group's pre-arranged
Itinerary as required by
Intourtst.
The group was scheduled to go
to Tashkent, the capital of Soviet
Uzbeldstan, but Dr. Matthew
decided to remain In Moscow to
negotiate about both the trip to
Blroh!dJan and the retlJn! of the
group s conftscated camera and
SOIDld-recordlng equipment.
One effect of Dr. Matthew's
squabble with the authorities was
the refusal of the Russians to
rene_w the visa of Joseph Cohen,
the local representative of
General Tours, Inc., which had
made the trawl arrangements for
NEGRO.

TRAVEL~,.;/,f;,;, .y,,.-,;,lfrl
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ELECTED CHAiRM..\N
NEW YORK-Richard Nuss,

NY City University Students
To Study Talmud Via TV
NEW YORK-City Unlwrslty
of New York srudents will have an
unprecedented opportunity to
study the Talmud via television
next semester as the IDllverslty
further expands Its offering In
Judaic studies, according to Dr.
nmothy Healy, vice-chancellor
for academic affairs. The course
In Talmud literature will be
taught · via CUMBIN (City
Univer s ity Mutual Benefit
Insrructlonal Network) by Dr.
Emanuel Rackman, CUNY
professor of Judaic studies and
consultant to the chancellor on
Judaic studies. CUMBIN Is the
IDllverslty's IDllque closed-circuit
teley!slon system which offers
two-way video and audio classes
to CUNY students.
Students w!ll be able to take
the Talmud course at any one of
the campuses where CUMBIN Is
pre se n ti y
received-City,
HIDlter, Brooklyn and Queens
colleges and the University
Graduate Center. Dr. Rackman,
who In addition to being the rabbi
of the Fifth Avenue Synagogue In
Manhattan Is an attorney, expects
to relate the s tudy of Talmud to
contemporsry law for
comparative purposes. Some of
the topics with which Dr.
Rackman expects to deal In the
two s emester s , Talm,udlc
literature courses Include capital
plDllshmerit (Which was virtually
abolished In Jewish law thousands
of years ago) right to privacy,
property rights , family law, trade
regulations and laws of business
competition and monopolies.
Rather than studying a single
tractate (Volume) of the Talmud,
Dr. Rackman Intends to examine
a separate, Interes ting selection
each week. InstructlQ.n will be by
the traditional Talmudic method
of textual analysis and dialectic.
Dr. Rackman Is anxious to have a
good deal of active student
participation and discussion.
CUMBIN Is uniquely suited to this
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL #
PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE Of POTATO SALAD - COFFEE

(NO SUISTITUTIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFH WITH lUNCH
M& S KOSHER ·· ALL BEEF

$

MIDGET SALAMIS

1.09

EACH

I

M& S KOSHER .. AU BEEF

99<

MIDGET BOLOGNAS
'

KOSHER

EACH

SLICED TO ORDER

WHITE TURKEY ROLL

2.89

5

FULL POUND

COHEN'S SOMETHING NEW!

EGG BARLEY &
MUSHROOMS
IMPORTED -· ROYAL SILO

SARDINES

59c

PKG.

2 CANsJ9 c

Set of 6beautiful reversible
Rhode Island scenic placemats.
Here's your chance t<? enjoy this beautiful
when you open a new
savings or checking
account ot $50 or
more or add $50 or
more to an existing

account.

set of Rhode Island scenic placemats at a nominal cost.
Made of permanent plastic , washable and reversible·
-

yours for only $1 .99 when you open a savings or

checking account of $50 or-r11ore or add that amount to

p·eo·p1·els

>• ~':~~!
----
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More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald offtce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

Harold Nelson, great pitcher
h Im s e I f but sacrificing any
boasting of his' awn deeds In the
Interest of
youngsters of
today.

HONOR TO BE JEW
PARIS -A new book has just
appeared entitled "'The Honor of
Being Jewish," which applies a
scientific method. of proving that
Jews have greatly enriched the
world In all fields of endeavor. It
says that Jews should feel proud
to belong to a people which "did
not permit the world to sink Into
a stupor." 1be authors of this
study are two non-Jewish writers
-nort Molnleu and Szllber-.
Pruta.

•••

MANNY ALMEIDA, TOO: It was
during the calllng hours for
paying last respects to Tony

Petronella that a dozen former
"greats" of boxing were quietly
recalling past hours of Interest.
Ralph Campagnone, Larry Bolvin,
Martin Taber, Leo Bradley, Joe
Cellettl and Manny Almeida were
there among so many others.
Almeida Is probably the greatest
boxing promoter In Rhode Island
history and the most succes sfu1
ln New England. It was Almeida
who promoted most of Rocky
Marciano's appearances as the
late and great champloi:, moved
toward the title.

BUSINESSMEN!
BASEMENT
WA TERPROOFfNG
INFORMATION CENTER
500 WATERMAN AVE.
EAST PROV., R.I.

·ARE YOO LUSJN& SIECAIISE
Of TIE APPEWNCE .Of
YOUR OfFICE7

AM~----•
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Jack's Fabrics
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721 o..t.. St- c.i.., , ..... IJ.
r...c-tt,,·11oo1eatt PA 1-2160

PLANT ATREE IN ISRAEL!!
THE FINEST WAY TO HONOR THE UV/NG OR TO PERPETUATE
THE MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE GONE

_JILEPHONE ANYONE
JOSEPH RNKII, l'rovlclence publk relations executive who has long
been active with the Antl-Defamotlon League of B'nal B'rlth, presents
hi. collection af books on the problems af ethnic groups in Amerko to
the Very leverencl Thomas I. Peterson, O.P., president of l'rovlclence
College. They wlU be kept In the special collection roem ot the Phillips
Memorial Ubrary.

OF THE FOUOWING CHAIRMEN:
RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein, 941-6477
PIONEER WOMEN
Mrs. Leo Rappaport, 461-7872
Mrs. Max Salk, 467-2888
Mrs. Charles Lappin, 421-3590
HADASSAH
CRANSTON: Mrs. George Upson, 944-0641
PAWTUCKET: Mrs. Elliot Revkin, 722-5550
PROVIDENCE: Mrs. Charles Temkin, 751-4032
Mrs. Louis 8. Rubinst~in, 274-1075

Hello Again!

RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
News ol the Sports World by Warren Wolden

LOUIS IARUCH RUBINSTEIN, Chairman
STEPHEN A. GORDON, Se<relary
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Leaguers." He was vividly telllng
about -well -let him !ell It:

"'The Rhode Is18J\(I All Star~ In
the 16-18 year bracket played
tremendous ball In Hornell, New
York. 1be Rhodies bowed out In
the double elimination tournament
by Ioslng two tough games. 'They
Jost the first game to Darien,
Connecticut, by the score of 4 to
3. 1be game started 22 minutes
late because of rain. 1be wet
11.eld gave the Rhodles the tough
breaks. Then they won an exciting
game against Metropolitan, New
York. Bruce Richards of South
Kingston hurled fine ball for nine
Innings, keeping flw hits well
scattered. John Jackson of
Coventry knocked ln the winning
run with a double to left field. In
the third game, Jerry Ferrucci, a
Coventry standout, hurled a nohitter, Ferrucci fanned 13 batters
and walked only one. Jerry Is
going Into his Junior Year at
Coventry High School. But then It
happened against Windsor,
Canada, when they lost 8 to 1.
Artie Mulvey had a perfect 3 for
3; 1be Rhody boys made friends
wl th Chuck Net son, Pete
Fotmtalne and Al Baker receiving
popular acclaim .from the New
York people." And on and on went

•••

A THOU::HT: And so, after
listening to Harold Ne! son and
Manny Almeida and others and
others who devote time and effort
while helping the llttle leaguers
team to play the game, I thought,
"We're not so badly off," as tlz
said. No, we're not. Not when
budding athletes are learning the
rules of sportsmanship and life
through the medium of baseball.
And just as Jong as we have men
who are wllllng to donate time,
money and effort like Almeida
and Nelson. Chalk up another
good point for baseball •

•••

POWHATANS: It was a great
name In baseball a number of
years ago. A great team managed
by a wonderful fellow named
Eddie Fleming, now residing ln
Florida. Eddie visited "Utile
Rhody" during the past fortnight.
Had words of praise for one Jim
McLelsh, owner of Aquldneck
Bowling Lanes and sponsor of
Little League teams ln
Middletown. "He deserves
recognition and praise for
outstandl"fi efforts down through
' the years, • says Ed Fleming who
ts also ln llne for a big share of
compliments. And so remember,
there Is also GOOD News -And
CARRY ONI

Rabin, Avriel To Address
National Convention of ZOA

NEW YORK - Yltzhak Rabin,
Israel's Ambassador to the
United States, and Ehud Avrlel,
chairman of the Zionist Actions
Committee of the World Zionist
Organization, have accepted
Invitations to address the 74th
National Convention of the Zionist
Organization of Am,irlca this
September In Pittsburgh.
Ambassador Rabin will be
guest of honor and principal
speaker at the Convention's
closing banquet, Sunday evening,
September 5.
Mr. Avriel will participate In
an Oneg Shabbat discussion on
allya, Saturday afternoon,
September 4.
abominably after a few weeks,
More than 1,000 delegates
would lose weight steadily and from ZOA Regions and Districts
lose vitality." Janner said that no throughout the country will attend
civilized cotmtry would submit the Convention, opening
prisoners to anything llke It.
September 2, at the Pittsburgh
"Having commuted the death
Hilton Hotel. l
sentences after the outcry
The four-day series ot
following the first Leningrad meetings and workshops will
trial, the Russians ' are now • Include addresses by ZOA
condemning them (the Jewish leaders and American and Israeli
prisoners) to slow· death by political personalities on the
starvation," he said,
Middle East and Soviet Jewry, ~
well as Intensive sessions on
1be diet on display consisted · public affairs, youth, Jewish
of the following: Breakfast-14
education, allya, world Zionist
. otm,;:es of black bread (a tull affairs and other ongoing ZOA
day's ration): one cup of hot activities. _ _ _ _
'
. water, no sugar allowed: one
otmce of herring. Ltmch-twoASK LESS TOURISTS
JERUSALl;:M,,-On the crest
thirds cup of , soup (cooked
cabbage and a medium slad of a 37 perilellt Increase ln
tourism ovetl l'HI year tourist
sllced potato), no fat allowed.
Dinner-three and a half to five bureau offlclvs l are reportedly
uklng nearly 80,000 prospectlw
cnmces of potato (no fats): ~ cup
.af raw ·cabbage , and torrrato visitors to Israel not- to -' come
during the next two monlhs
Ylnqrette,

Britons Charge Soviet
Starving Prisoners

T
Your car will look like new again,
when you bring it td us for. a new paint
job. Moderate rates, fast service.

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
MARK IV SALES & SERVICE
·--;:,:;X,J SERVICE All MAKES
1° ~
·Of FACTORY AIR
11
I
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VALUABLE FELLOWS: Generous
with his time and knowledge,
Nelson Is one of the many who
now exude enthusiasm and offer
assistance to · the "Little
Leaguers" and the "Babe Ruth

N S

• •

REFLECTED GLORY: A spectre
out of. the past reminds the stars
of. yester-year of tbelr glorydays as they Inspire the youth of.
today for greaier efforts on the
11.elds of sport. You may not
recall the name of Harold Nelson
as a pitcher on Providence fields
with an art of legerdemain on a
pitching mOIDld that established
him as a wizard with a thrown
baseball at an early age. Either
In major or minor baseball, I
haw never seen a pl tcher who
could throw the sphere with more
twists and baffling service than
young Mr. Nelson. ·He was a
right-hander who could throw,
what we called a "right-drop" or
an unheard of "left drop" with
equal effectiveness. Harold's
right-handed "lncune" would
almost wind Itself arOIDld a righthand hitter's neck. It's the truth
and seldom did he fall to strike
out at least 15 bat-swingers, one
headline reading, "Nelson whiffs
221"

THE TALK WAS BASEBALL: One
would have expected Almeida' s
enthusiasm would be along the
boxing trail but It wasn't. It was
really refreshing as his eyes
flashed genuine sparkles while he
told of the Utile League team he
sponsors. There were boxing
champions In the group but the
blg champions at the moment for
Almeida were his Uttle League
team members. Modestly he
admitted to promotions that
attraeted world-wide attention as
Ma rel ano won another one:
mainly he told of his Utile
League Champions.

,

LONDON-A Labor MP and a
London University nutJ<ttlonlst
charged that the Soviet Union was
"slowly starving to death" Jews
and other prisoners ln their
"strict regime" forced labor
camps. Grevtlle Janner and Dr,
Arnold Bender were referring to·
the ·1,200 calorie-per-day diet ln
the camps which they likened to
t I! e _ diet provided In Nazl
concentration camps during
World War II. Dr. Bender .said
the purpose was the same, to
weaken the mental and physical
health of the Inmates and so
destroy their will to llw.
A sample of Soviet tabor camp
tare was displayed on the
• l d.e w a I k outside the Soviet
· Embassy here., ftCCording to Dr,
;.,~
1 1,t c l!8l)l'esented "beyond
, 14m!l,t1 ,, a , deliberate
attempt to
undermine the health and strength
of- the prisoner,." He said that
"anyone on this diet would suffer

b

SUCCESSFUL .
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Food

Packers

Profit From Pet Foods
Q: Are there many pubUcly
held companies which sell ·pet
foods? Based on my own
experience I would think this was
big buslness.-P,C.
A: Your analysis of this field
Is entirely correct. In the last
five years this market has
doubled to $1.2 bllllon and
Industry experts forecast further
growth to $2 billion by 1975. With
only halt of the CO\Dltry' s mllllons
of cats and dogs now eating
commercially prepared foods, the
estimated market potential
appears reasonable.
1bere are at !east five major
companies producing pet foods
Including: Carnation Company,
General Foods, Liggett & Myers,
Quaker Oats and Ralston Purina.
"The last named firm, the leading
packer, Is at present building
three multimillion dollar plants
. ··· In order to meet mounting
demand. Pet foods are Important
contributors to Ralston's
consumer products division which
accounted tor 30% of the
company's fiscal 1970 profits and
21% of sales.
Quaker Oats derives more
· than one-quarter of Its sales
from pet foods, the company's
1 a rge st area of operations.
Liggett & Myers' top-selling
canned dog food was an Important
factor In pushing division sales
up 18% and operating earnings up
47% !~st year. Because pet foods
are highly profitable and leading
producers multlmllllon dollar ·
companies, the tall may soon be
wagging the dog.
Q: I have quite a few
certificates of the same stock, ·
each for a small number of
shares, that make odd lots 'when
selling. Is there any way I can
have the certificates put together
to make a round lot of 100
shares?-P .z.
A: If the certificates tor any
one stock add up to 100 shares,
you deliver the accumulation to
your broker as a round lot and
they will be sold as such. If the
certificates add up to more than
100 shares and you want to sell
the entire amount, the odd lot
differential will be charged on the
extra shares over 100 that do not
make up another round lot.
Information Soun:es
For New Issues

Q: I am Interested In new
Issues but have missed out on
several because I didn't have
advance notice. Where can I get
this type of lntormatlon?-A.C.
A: There are at least three
wide! y cl rcul a ted financial
publications which print lists of
security Issues In SEC
registration. Your public library
may subscribe to one of the
following weeklies: "Commercial
& Financial Chronicle"
"Investme.n t Dealers• Digest"
and "Wall Street Transcript,"
Included In each capsule
description Is Information such
as: registration or notification
data, number of shares being
offered, name of the underwriter,
maximum filing price-If
known-company business and
address and target for the
offering. From this data you can
determine whether you wish to
send tor a prospectus for full
details .
Interest In new Issues and the
number of such Issues being
brought to market usually
accelerates as
bull market
heats up. Frequently the risk
Involved · also accelerates In
proportion. Be sure to study
. thoroughly a prospectus on any
new Is~ before you buy.
Q: I' own General Motors at 86
and U.S. Steel, the ·1atter
purchased at about 38. I am
thinking of selling one of these
two stocks md r·, buytng White
Consolidated Ind, preferred,
Series C for Increased Income.
Would you recommend such a
swltch?-S,F.
A: No would be my answer as
far as either of these proposed

a

switches are concerned, In tact, I
suggest retention of your General
Motors stock which Is now selling
reasonably close to your cost
price. TIie U.S. Steel $2.40 annual
dividend cannot be CO\Dlted on as
being safe wtlh foreign Import
problems continuing and a
possible steel strike In the offing.
The White Consolldsted
preferred, Serles C
paying
$3.00, c!urrentty yields nearly 9%
but does not carry a particularly
high rating. MoreOftr, company's
first quarter net ran behind that
of last year~ I prefer a switch
from ' U.S. Steel Into American
Electric Power or Gulf OIL
Although your return would be
lower, your dividend would be
more sec\U"e:.
Music Maker Carries

Speculative Appeal
Q: I hold 220 shares of
Hammond Corp. purchased at an
average price of $24.50. I do not
need additional Income now nor
am I pressed to dispose of the
stock. However, I am Interested
In the company's prospects and
w o u ·l d apprecl ate your
oplnlon.-L.W.
A: Being closely tied to
cyclical trends In consumer
spending, earnings of this leading
producer of electronic organs
have traced a rather erratic
pattern over the years. In fiscal
19 7 0, Hammond's earnings
slumped to their lowest level In
more than 15 years primarily due
to disposal of the Everett Plano
subsidiary, lower organ sales
plus a decline In demand for auto
tape players, cassettes and
stereo units.
Hammond has diversified Into
other areas and Is making strides
In eliminating unprofitable
divisions as evidenced by the
disposal of Everett Plano. Al so,
company recenl1y announced the
sale of some ol the assets of Its
Gibbs Special Products
·subsidiary which w1ll take the
firm out of the auto radio and
tape player business.
Hammond's tuture prospects
depend largely on the success ol
new products, acquisitions and
the possibility of a cyclical
rebound for the musical
Instrument Industry. Stock has
speculative appeal at present.
Q: I have held shares of !Vy
Fund for almost two years now
and am unhappy wl th the dividend
rate received during this period .
I am nearing age 65 and am
In te rested In Income and
appreciation potential with some
degree of safety. Do you think I
should sell this and If so what
should I buy to r i,place
lt?-M ..W.
A: !Vy Fund Is . a no-foad
whose primary Investment
objective Is long-term growth,
not Income, Because of the
speculative leaning of the fund's
portfolio, Ivy Is best suited for
the aggressive Investor willing to
take risks.
Income being your primary
Investment goal, sale Is advised
for purchase of Boston Edison,
Commonwealth Edison or
Continental Mortgage Investors.
All of these Issues return over
5% and offer adequate growth
potential.

NAMES DIRECTOR
NEW YORK-The New York
Federation of Reform Synagogues
announced the appolntm ent of
Rabbi Robert J. Man as Its
director. The federation, founded
in 193.2, represents 118
congregations In the metropolitan
area. It la the largest rectonal
office of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. Rabbi
Man succeeds Rabbi Daniel L.
Davia, who held the directorship
for 24 years and will become a
consultant to the orpntzatlon. A
native of Cleveland, Rabbi Man
Is a graduate of Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of
Religion and has served
congregations in Buffalo and
Stamford, conn.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Hyman
w. Jacobson of 108 Eclgehill lood
an..-.,.. the a,..._menl ef their
daughter, Judith Susan, ta Herbert
S. Fogel, son of Mr. and Mn. Jo.
Mph Fogel ef 76 Bdreclte Avenue,
East GNenwich.
Miu Jacobson is a graduate ef
Hope Hlth School and Rhode lsland College. SIM has recaiwd her
mo1ter'1 det- in Elementary
Education from Temple Univeraity
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvanio.
Mr. fotel is a graduate of East
Greenwich High School and
Bryant College.
A Februory 19, 1972 weddint
is planned.
Miss Jacobson is the grand'.
daughter of Mr. and Mn. William
•own ef Pompano Beach, Roricla,
formerly ef Providence.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Herman
Wa11erman ef Summit Driw,
Cranston, an..-.,.. the enga'8"
menl ef their daughter, Marilyn
Rena, lo Michael Gould, son ef
Mn. Marion Gould ef 133 Walcott
load, Brool<line, Mauachusetll,
and the late Ge.,.. Gould.
Miss Wa11erman is a graduate
ef Garland JuniCN' College and Syracuse Univeraity. Mr. Gould was
graduated from the Uniwraity of
Mauachusetll.
An October wedding is
planned.
PERCENTAGE HIGHER
JERUSALEM-Nearly
75
percent of the West Banlc high
school students who took the
matriculation e xaminations this
year passed them.

Minister Stresses Unity
To Combat Communism
Unity of Arabs to combat
Communism was stressed by the
Llbyan Minister of Interior, Maj.
Kuwelldl Hamidi.
"The Sudanese mutineers are
traitors and agents of Peldnc and
Moacow, and th1a la the case of
Commnntsts all over the Arab
world," he said. "Arabs m118t
dedicate their sincerity and
loyalty to the Arab nation and oot
Im port Ideologies such as
Communism."
This was perhaps one of the
few utterances by a member of
the Llbyan revolutionary rectme,
whlcb deposed King Idris nearly
two years ago, that could be
approvln(ly echoed by King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia and other
Arab ltlngs and sheiks.
Tbe major pitfall for
Communists In the Arab world Is
a strong nationalism and
abhorrence of falllng subservient
to a Communist powar. Arab
Com ,nmlsts have become victims
of thJs at Intervals In Egypt,
Algeria, Iraq, Syria and, most
recently, the Sudan.
Communists also stir hostility
and suspicion among Arabs by
their espousal of atheism. Beyond
that, Communism Is looked upon
with dread by most middle-class
Arabs, fearful of seizures of

land, villas and shops.
The Ara}?-SOClallsm founded
by Mr. Nasser and adhered to by
Mr. Sadat, Col. Muammar elQaddaft of Llbya and Premier
Nlmetry procla1ms fealty to
I.slam, coodemns class warfare
and cuaranteea rights to personal
property and a private sector In
the economy.

Tr u e unity has proved
lmJ)Osslble to achieve among 14
Arab League countries with
extreme contrasts In wealth and
development and wltb some, such
as Saud! Arabia, under virtually
feudal monarchies and others,
such as Egypt, and Llbya, ruled
by revolutionaries proclaiming
Soelal1sm as their objective,
The one area of agreement
among them has been hostillty to
Israel. But some are m".>re
hostile than others and the Arabs
have been divided on tactics and
objectives In the struggle.
Mllltant countries such as Iraq
still shout slogans about
destroying Israel, but others,
Including Egypt and Jordan,
acknowledge that a recovery of
lands lost to Israel In the 1967
war and a settlem-9nt for
Palestinian retugees represent
the only feasible objectives.

Israeli Labor Minister Almogi Suggests
Retraining Program For Immigrants
JERUSALEM-Labor Minister awarded degrees. All bad
Yosef Almogl said recently that completed a 13-month Intensive
Israel has a plethora of graduates course at tbe school. Almogl said
1n the humwUes and social t hat 40 percent of l'.ecent
sciences entering the country as .Immigrants were professionals,
Immigrants and suggested that with a substantial number holding
re-training programs were the degrees In the soelal sciences
only viable solution to the and humanities. This adds up, he
problem.
said, to an oversupply of such
graduates. He said his Ministry
· Almogl spoke at comwas currently organizing
mencemj!nt exercises at the
Hebrew University's Paul retraining courses for
Baernld School of Social Work Immigrants 1n which 150 persons
at willch 23 new Immigrants were have enrolled so far.

Reiects Suggestion To Slow Immigration
JERUSALEM -Immigration
Minister Nathan Peled rejected
suggestions that Im migration be
slowed down 1n order to rtve
priority to problems of poverty 1n
Israel, Addressing the Public
Advisory Council on Allya here
July 6, Paled said the vital
Importance of Im.migration to the
nation's survival was th• subject
of an educational campaign all'l'olll
Israelis, lncludinc soldiers on the
front lines and In Army camps,
Peled said suggestions had been
made In some quarters to slow

down or temporarily halt
Immigration so that greater
resources could be diverted to
social needs, This Idea muat be
rejected, he said, just like
sunesttons In the past that Israel
stern the tarp Influx of
im:nleration .f rom North Africa,
and . adopt more selective
Immigration poli~ies.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For exCdllent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call ?24-0200.
·

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Samuel
ef 1605 Colima Road,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, announce the •ntatemenl of their
daughter, Miu Shelley Rona Lerner, lo Samuel Stuart Goren, son
of Mr. and Mn. Nathan A. Goren
of 3873 Pine load, Huntingdon
Valley, Pennsylvania, formerly
from Providence.
Miss Lerner was graduated
from GeCN'ge Washington High
School and will be graduated from
Temple Ullllleraity in May 1972 .
A graduate of Hope High
School, Mr, Goren will be graduated from the Univenity of Rhode
Island in June of 1972.
Lemar

A June
planned.

1972

wedding
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Expert Advises
Withdrawal ·Of
Detachment
WASHll'IGTON-Dr. George
Rentz, a Middle East expert of
at
Berkeley, told the House Near
East subcommittee that the
United States should withdraw Its
n av a 1 detachment from the
Persian Gulf area.
·
He exp! alned to the Foreign
Affairs Committee unit that the
small force of destroyers and
seaplll)le carriers without planes
was not large enough to replace
the British presence, due for
withdrawal later this year.
Al though so far no Persian
Gulf countries have asked the
U,S. to leave the area, Rentz
adV!sed a pullout lest the U.S.
presence magnify tensions
between Arab moderates and
revolutionaries. He advocated an
"even-handed policy."
Rep. James G. Fulton (R.,
P a. ) took Issue with his
terminology, saying: "I don't like
that word. Do you mean to say
that Congres s should stop
supporting Israel because of a
danger to American oil Interests
from the Arabs?"
Rentz replied that he
supported the Middle East policy
. of Secretary of State William P.
Rogers but was "opposed to going
further, as suggested by
prospective
Democratic
candidates." He was apparently
alluding to Presidential hopefuls
Henry M. Jackson, Democrat of
Washington State, and Birch
Bayh, Democrat of Indiana, who
berated.the Nixon Administration
for not an swerlng Israeli
requests for more Phantom jets
In light of recent accelerated
Soviet arms shipments to Syria
and Egypt.
Fulton said later that "our
shipments to Israel are not
adequate" In light of the Soviet
aid. He said he had made bis
feelings wen known to State
Department officials.
the University of California

MAY SHIFT SITE
,
TEL AVIV-The International Slqeons Assoelatlon
will shift the site of Its annual
conference from Moscow to
Brussels If necessary
unless two Israeli surgeons
receive entry visas enabllng th&m
to attend, the Israeli se<:tlon of
the Association was tntormed by
letter. The. croup set an August
~eadllne for the Issuance of visas
to the eight top Israeli surgeons
who applied for them. The
deadline was Intended to counter
a familiar Soviet tactic used to
prev~nt Israelis from attending
International events In the u~.
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ACQUJRES COLLECTION
W 'A LTHAM, )IASS,
-Brandeis Unlveralty bu
. acquired the· entire collectlon of
the fifty-year-old Ri'nralde
Museum In New: York City, "nie
M u • e um • s collectlona Yhlcb
Include some · i 50 p1ece8 wttb
concentratlqn ~ . In oriental,
etlmoloctcal and contemporary
art and photography will be
moved to the Unlversltyts Rose
Art Museum In JJIDl!,

·sEE.NEW ENGLAND'S
FINEST DISPLAY

•

U.S~ Considers Plan

To Modernize Israel Air Force
WASHINGTON-'I11e
Nixon
Administradon ls considering a
plan to modernize the IsraeU Air
Poree by selling It about 110 jets
over the next three or four years.
Well-placed officials say the
plan evolved from an even larger
IsraeU request to co1D1ter the
condnulng flow ~ Soviet aircraft
to Egypt.
·
This plan would mean, for the
first time, a long-range
American arms commitment
r ather than perlodic decisions to
supply a modest number of
planes. But officials stressed that
the prlnclpal consideration was
political rather than military,
Much depends, they say, on

WE HAVE IT!
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DECORATOR
WINDOW SHADES

PAINT
To Mutch
Your Wollcoverings

OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
114--6363

Wall~b-Wall

CARPETING

TYLENOL TAB LETS
100 FOR SJ.69
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
ON THE EAST SIDE DAILY

723-8751
MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
DAVID NAIMAN, I .S., leg. Phar.
FRANK .LAURITO, I.S., leg. Phar

Wallpaper Co.
92 Narragansett Ave.

~~l~YE
DELIVERY

PHARMACISTS TO
QOSID

WIDNISDAYS

THE JEWISH HOME
FOR THE AGED

PHILIP ABRAMS

OPEN SAT & SUN _

KO5 f'ER MEAT & 0Ell( AIE 55 EN
MARKET
122' W A RWI C~A VE WARWI C~

CALL

4/)J.8844

PLANNING A PARTY?
WE ARE NOW SPECIALIZING
IN ACCOMMODATING SERVICES

• MEAT TRAYS • HORS D'OEUVRES, ETC.
REASONABLE PRICES

Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results . • •

House."
While there are differences of
opinion, both within American
mllltary and dlplomattc ranks, a
number of Middle East
specialists belleve · that an
lnterlm settlement that involves
the reopening of the Suez Canal
and the physical disengagement of
Egyptian and lsraell forces In the
canal area could well benefit all
the principal parties: Egypt,
Israel, the United States ani:i the
Soviet Union.
Egyptian leaders, they note,
could point to the first dramatic
progress since the 1967 war, In
regaining use of the canal and In
(Continued on page 11)

$67 mllllon monthly. There was ' an lm:;,rovemsnt In the first
quarter of this year compared to
the corresponding period last
year. But this Impr ovement
derives from Increased orders In
late 1970, the report str essed.
Industrial exports continued to
increase, but there was a fiagglng
In the agricultural category.
"Invisible trade" showed an
Increase last year ln the form of
arms purchases and higher
outgoing payments because of the
swelling for eign debt. The most
s trlldng lm:;,rovement this year
has been In tourism, according to
the report. Foreign exchange
reserves have been kept stable,
rising from $341,8 million at the
end of March, 1970 to $388,5
mUllon at the end of May, 1971.

government compromised on so
many vital points that the
Convention would be more trouble
than It Is worth. According to the
Co1U1ctl, the Americans, because
of vehement Soviet objections,
agreed to remove the word,
"pollticai" from the definition of
genocide, exempting acts which
can be Justified on polltlcal
gro1D1ds.
The Co1U1cll al so charged that
the U.S. allowed the words "with
the comp ll clt_y of the
government" expunged to satisfy
Soviet objections. Other Co1U1cU
objections to the Convention are .
that lt allows Individual s to sue
Individuals, that harm to one
person can constitute genocide
and that the Convention allegedly
would supercede the Amerlcan
Bill of Rights and the Constitution
without giving a person charged
IUlder the Convention adequate
protection of his civil rlghts.

Arab Terrorists Surrender
To Israeli Army Forces

lor P.e ople who s/ell drugs
lor people who sell cars
lor people who sell groceries
lor p~ople who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance

TAP.THE BUYING POWER
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS
724-0200

relax their conditions for
reopening the Suez Canal.
A 11 leading Israeli
newspapers, as well as the state
radio, reported that Mr. Sisco
had suggested an tsraell pullback
of about 25 miles from the Suez
Canal and authorlzation for a
token Egyptian force to cross the
canal In return for a guaranteed
cease-fire of two to three years.
"Israel obviously would
assume certain rlsks If It agreed
to allow Egyptian troops to cross
onto the east bank of the canal.''
one official pointed out.
"Mc. Sisco has the authority
to offer some means of
minimizing such rlsks. That
could Include planes, artillery,
that sort of thing. "
Israel for some time has
wanted a long-range commitment,
but Washington has preferred to
maintain the political leverage
that periodic decisions have
JERUSALEM-Demand has
provided.
risen In the Israel economy this
Some senior officials suggest year pushing up Interest rates by
that the Administration may be one or two percent, according to
wllllng to sacrlfice some of th! s a report released by the Bank of
leverage, as well as to withstand Israel July 7. Wages went up 10
a negative reaction In the Arab percent In 1970, and wage costs
world, to defuse a potentially per hour rose 14 percent, the
explosive situation with Israeli report says . V l slb le
and Egyptian forces facing each Imports-excluding direct arms
other Within small-arms range lm:;:,orts- rose by 10 percent In
across the Suez Canal.
the first quarter, compared with
Most Amerlcan analysts October-December, 1970.
believe that despite the shipment
of more than 150 Soviet fighters
The Bank believes dollar
and fighter-bombers to Egypt expenditures would have been
over the last several months, the greater bu! for the taxes of last
lsraells could still defeat the August, which made Imports
Egyptian Alr Force handily If more expensive. Exports rose
fighting suddenly resumed.
rapidly 1n the second and third
For one thing, Egypt lacks quarters of last year, bu! since
sufficient pilots to fly all the November have settled at around
a Ir Craft that have arrlved
recently. Also, the quallty of
Egyptian pilots and maintenance
crews ls considered well below
lsraell standards.
The lsraell Air Force has
about 350 combat aircraft
WASHING TON-A new
officials say, Even If Israel had
three times that force, they add offensive agains t ratification of
she would not; ~ In a position the Genocide Convention was
again to s ~ e and destroy mo1D1ted here last week by the
most of the Egyptian Air Force Amerlcan Securlty Council which
on the gro1D1d, as was done ln descrlbes Itself as "A non1967. For, since that time, Egypt p art l s an group worklng for
has c:lsplaced her planes over a adequ ate defense of this
large number of fields and has country." T he Convention
built Individual concrete she! ters !anguished In the Senate Foreign
for each plane. A formidable Relations Committee for ten
system of air-defense missiles years before being reported out
and antiaircraft glDIS has also favorably this year. It l s
scheduled for action some time
been·lnstalled.
Rather, some analysts suggest durlng this se ssion of Congress.
The Convention makes It a
that Israel could maintain a solld
defensive capabillty If she c r Im e subject to. trial In
retained her air force at Its international court, to ''cause
current size, but replaced about serlous bodily or mental harm to
110 obsolete Ouragan, Vatour and members' of any national ,
Magister aircraft with modern ethnical, raci al or religious
g roup. 1l>e Convention was
jets.
Officials say that Israel has orlglnally formulated In the
made a number of requests for aftermath of the Nazi Holocaust.
According to the American
varying numbers of aircraft since
sprlng, and that the total far Security Council, · the American
exceeds 110. But they decllned to
give the I arger number,
Since the cl ostng days of the
.Johnson Administration, when the
United States first agreed to
provide modern Jets to Israel, 80
fighter-bomber and six
TEL AVIV-Seventeen more
reconnaissance versions of the
armed Arab :errorlsts fieelng ·
P-4 Phantoms have been sol d to
Jordan surrendered to Israeli
, Israel together with nearly 120
forces brlnging to 72 the number
A-4 Skyhawk fighter-bombers. In
that have laid down their arms
the Interim, Israel ls belleved to
and begged asylum ln Israel since
have lost slx F-4's In combat and
I ast week. 1l>e terrorists have
training. Each reportedly costs
been surrendering In small
$4-mllllon to $5-mllllon.
groups or Individually, carrying
One plan IUlder consideration
white flags. Most were carrying ·
would provide about 50 F-4's and
fire-arms and grenades although ·
60 A-4' s.
some dumped their weapons to
One official said that the
make fllght easier.'
United States could still maintain
Baghdad radio anno1U1ced that
some ·political leverage by
ln support of / the Palestinian
maldng Interim decisions every
commandos , Iraq was severing
year on how many planes of each
dlplomadc relations with Jordan
type would be provided that year:
and closing Its border with that
Given the substantial co1U1t17. In Beirut, a guerrllla
continuing build-up of advanced spokesman said that "criminal
MIG-2l's and SU-7's In Egypt, as and · treacherous acts" by the
well . as In Syria and" Iraq, Jordanian Army had "forced a
offlcl-al s said, a decision merely number of commandos to cross
to modernize the Israeli Air · Into occupied territory to face the
Poree but keep lt at Its present Zionist enemy rather than such
numerical strength shout d not treacherous actions."
give Israel the power to coerce
Israell s ources said that most

resignedly: "This has ceased to
be prlmarlly a mUltary question:
we know the decision Is a
polltical one, for the Wht te

Work Against Ratification
Of Genocide Convention

363 Smithfield Ave.
· Pawtucket, R.I.

781-7070
fUIS. & THUIS.
TtU. 9PM

her netghbors.
Among the Amerlcans least
enthusiastic about this plan are
some top Air Poree and Navy
officers who belleve that many
past dell'verles of P-4's have
come from production destined
sovereignty- Egyptian soldiers
-on the eastern bank, In the occupied Sina! Peninsula.
weaken United States combat
strength ln Europe and the
Mediterranean.
It takes about 22 months for
the McDonnell- Douglas
Corporation to produce an F-4,
Current production schedules,
sources report. call for about 27F 4' s to be produced this month,
scaling down to six a month a
year hence. And a number of
these planes are to fill orders
from West Germany and Iran.
But as one officer s aid

Greater Demands Raise
Israel's Interest Rates

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA

CUSTOM MIXED

the ftndtngs of Joseph J. Sl9CO,
Assistant Secretary of State for
near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, who has been ln Israel
trying to persuade her leaders to

fl.
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of the surrendered terrorlsts
were members of El Fatah, ·the
largest of the Palestinian
guerrllla groups and that some
belonged to the Popular Front for
the Uberation of Palestine, a
more extreme group headed by
Dr. George Habash. 1l>e sources
said all were being Interrogated
to determine their backgro1U1d.
Def ense Minister Moshe
Dayan asked several of the
captives why they fled to Israel
and not to Syri a. 1l>e reply was
that the Syri an border was
blocked and, anyway lt Wa$
" safer ln I srael." TIie
commandos reportedly pleaded
with Dayan to Jet them stay,
promising to " do everything we
are told, even join the Israel
Army." Sources here said that
"competent authorities" would
decide the fate of the surrendered
terrorists whom Israel regards
as clvlllans, not prisoners of

war.
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Report Meetings Bel.wee.n-Chinese,
Ben-Gal Qf·lfrael Mapaln ·Pt1rty
PARIS--Repeated
contacts
between Chinese diplomats of the
Peoples Republic _and Ell BenGal, repreaentatiw of the Israeli
Mapam Party, were reported
here. Ben-Gal met various
Embassy staff members
repeatedly and some of these
conwrsations were held at their
own request. It was reported that
poss I b I e diplomatic relations
between Jerusalem and Peking
were not dlscuased. On the other
hand, Ben-Gal and the Chlne..e
cowred all the Middle Eastern
problems in their talks.

In spite of the "unoffldal"
character of the talks, further
underscored by the fact that BenGal Is not a diplomat, Is not
repreaenting the State of Israel,
or eft1l his own party, the
conversations, nonetheless, have ·
cons I de r able political
significance. Israel recognized

the Peoples Republic of China de
facto as long ago as January,
1950. Since that titne, howewr,
no amelioration was ever noted in
the relations between the two
countries.
China has always taken up
tmcondltlonally the defense of the
Arab cause and since the June,
1967 war China has slffOrted the
Pales Uni an organizations by
extending both Ideological and
material help to the more
extreme guerrillas-the Popular
Front for the Uberation of
Palestine and the Democratic
Popular Front. Fatah guerrillas,
!00, have been trained In special
Chlne..e camps.
Since President Nixon
announced his forthcoming Peking
trip next spring, political
observers seemed to note some
Improvement In Chinese Middle
East politics. The contacts
between Ben-Gal and the Chinese

Communist Chino Refuses
To Hove Contoci With Israel
Miriam Hospital Increases
Personnel Dept. Productivity
With the flick of a switch, the
In the past, as the bl-weekly
personnel department at The printout from the HARICOM
Miriam Hospital has Increased computer arrived at The Miriam,
Its productivity by 10 percent.
each employee's current record
All the employment records of had to be inserted in his
the hospital's 875 employees now Individual folder, a Job usually
are encased In a small microfilm taldng several days to complete.
cassette, which Is a little larger "More people, more ftle space,"
than a pack of clrgarettes. "This Is the way Mr. Danger recalls the
replaces six tile cabinet drawers, previous practice of maintaining
which formerly held Individual personnel records.
folders on each worker.
With the new microfilm
This new technology In cassette, there are no papers to
personnel records management ls fl I e . The mlcroftlm record
called the Computerized essentially ls a snapshot of the
MI c r of 11 m Personnel /Payroll computer record. Each
Data System. It Is belll!Ved to be employee's Ml record occupies a
the first of Its kind ln hospital single frame on the microfilm.
use. It employs a cathode ray "This can be played back and
tube mlcrofllm printer, enlarged for easy viewing on a
Introduced ln the mld-1960s, s t a n d a r.d microfilm reader,
which makes lt possible to print slmll ar to those used in any
out data directly from the modern library which maintains
magnetic tape of a computer onto information on microfilm.
microfilm.
In addition to the mlcrottim
Here Is how the system
records, The Miriam's personnel
works:
department
and administrative
A single, all-purpose form Is
staff wlll now receive a staffing
used to create or update the
report every two weeks. "This Is a
master flle on an employee. The
computer printout of the total
form, called a personnel data
workforce
showing man-hours
Input, Is processed for the
worked and the reason for any
hospital by HARICOMP, a nonvariance,
sucb as lllness,
profit share computer service
vacation or overtime.
established by the hospitals In the
state 1Dtder the auspices of the
_ Eliminating the old hand-entry
Hospital Association of Rhode
records at The Miriam has
Island.
resulted in the saving of 20 hours
a we e k In a five-person
Updated Information on an
department.
The employee
employee Is entered In the
previously assigned to
correct blank on the form, and
malntalnlng personnel records
typed ln red to call attention to It.
now handles what Mr. Danger
At HARICOMP, where the new bit
' refers to as "increasingly
of information ls received and
Innovative, · progressive
recorded, the outdated item ls
programs,'' such as those
rem o v e d from Its previous
concerned with employee
location on the microfilm record
benefits, retirement, and
and transferred to the bottom of
safety.
the record where sufficient space
In addition to saving the
has been reserved to record the
equivalent of half of one
progress of an employee for as
employee's time each week, the
long as five or-six years.
new system bas resulted ln other
The information from the alleconomies at The Miriam.
purpose form Is transferred to
Instead of using six different
ml crofll m through a light
forms, each designed for a
process, using the cathode ray
different employee transaction
tube printer. In a flash, ea1=h
- such as putting a new
employee's updated record ls
employee on the payroll, giving
transferred to the microfilm and
someone a pay raise or placing
the cartridge_ with the latest
an 111 employee on leave of
personnel information goes to
absence -the single, allThe Miriam Hospital,
purpose form now does all the
Where It took the computer 90
work of the six forms.
minutes to print out the full and
An easily ldentlflable saving
current records of the, hospital's
to The Miriam Is the difference
personnel ·- much faster than
In cost between the paper
any secretary could provide the
computer printout and the
latest Information on 875 people
microfilm record of each
-the microfilm record ls
employee. Mr. Danger said the
produced In only three minutes.
cost of the old computer printout
In fact, the cartridge can hold
was 14 cents, compared with only
records of up to 4,000 employees,
three cents for the microfilm
If need be.
record, which he said contains
Acci!rdlng to Arthur B.
twice the amolDtt of Information.
Danger, the hospital's director of
The Miriam system was
personnel, the cathode ray tube
devised by Mr. Danger . anc)
printer producei ~ fhe microfilm
1
9
Robert Przymlerskl, senior
records at a --ra~ of 90,000
s y s t e m s engineer of North
characters pet1 1~ ~l!bnd or 30
American Business Forms of
times the speed'- of the average
Mattapoisett, Massachusetis. ,
computer printer.
•.! J;jUt

LONDON-The Legation of operator replied, "we cannot
Comm uni st China Issued a accept this call." There was no
statement here declaring that the Information as to who In Israel
Peoples Republic has bad "no _placed calls to Communist China
contact whatever" With I.srael, or for whom the caII.s were
past or present, and Intends to Intended. Albania and the Arab
have none in the Mure. The 'state s are the only other
statement wu prompted by countries retuslng to accept
recent wire service reports that Iaraeli calls.)
The legation's statement
Israel would have direct
telephollfl communications with said, "The question of Instituting
Peking, via the International telephone communications with
communications satellite. The I.srael simply does not exist, As
statement accuaed Israel of la known to all, the Chinese
spreading rumors to that ettect Government and people have
which It called a "groundless and consistently given firm support to
the Just struccle of the
Wll1fUl fabrication."
Paleatlnlans and other Arab
(Officials In Jerusalem peoples aplnst the u.s. and
reported that Peking retused to Israeli aggressors. The Chinese
accept calls from Israel although Government and people have no
the communications system la in contacts whatever with the
"perfect order." The otflclals I.sraells. This has been the case
said the international telephone in the past and will remain so in
supervtaor in London accepted the tuture. This stand of tile
calls for relay from Tel Aviv but Peoples Republic ls firm and
on each occasion the Shanghai unshakeable."

diplomats must be seen In this ·
CODteXt,

It was teamed from a
telephone conversa~on With the
Ministry of Fore~
'· ' Affairs in
Peking that Chin~' ale Middle
East position n
t changed
since Premier '
. Lal made
his famous statement on the
Middle East, three years ago that
only a "military and
revoludonacy solution to the
Palestinian problem" was
possible. Nonetheless, one might
see in the very readiness of the
Chinese Peoples diplomats to talk
to the JTA some change, If not of
the Chinese stand, at least of
their tactics.

Grant lansky Extension
Of Israel Tourist Visa
JERUSALEM-The Interior
Ministry granted Meyer Lansky a
one month extension of his tourist
visa which would have expired
Tuesday but said It had "no
knowledge" of his having applied
for Israeli citizenship. Ministry
sources said that a decision was
still pending on his having applled
for Israeli citizenship. Ministry
sources said that a dedslon was
still pending on Lan sky's future
residence ln.~#1 .
The reputed leader of
American gambling rackets
arrived in Israel on July 27,
1970, on a tourist visa valid for
three months and has since
received five extensions. He said
recently that he was applying for
dtlzenshlp IDtder the Law of
Return.
Lansky has tiled a $350,000
libel suit against the newspaper
Yedlot Achronot for defaming his
character in articles about his
alleged criminal actlvlties.
The newspaper claims the suit
Is a "hoax, not preaenllld In good
faith but out of necessity to
enable him to stay In Israel." It
contends that It was obll&ated "to
throw light on the criminal past
of the plalntltr' and that Lansky
had no "good name" to
11

tmdermtne. ''

Considers·Modernization Plan
(Continued from page 10)
p I a c I n g a s y m b o I of
sovereignty-Egyptian soldiers
on the eastern bank, in the
occupied Sinai Penlnsul a.
Cairo would still press
diplomatically for total Israeli
withdrawal from Sinai, and could
continue to threaten military
action If diplomacy fails. But the
danger that a shooting incident
would suddenly flare into another
round of war s hould be
substantially diminished by the
separation of forces, IDtder this
view.
Israel, these analysts
continue, 'would stand to gal~

because of a les..ened prospect ot

a resumption of the war of
attrition, since Israeli planes
could block the canal again by
sinking ships in a new flare-up,
and since h1Dtdreds of thousands
of Egyp~an dvlllans doubtless
would move back to the western
bank as commerce resumed along
the canal, Cairo would be
expected to avoid new exchanges
of artlllery fire or air strikes
with the Israelis.
.Moscow, according to this
view, not only would benefl. t from
be Ing able to shorten
substantially Its voyage time_lnto
the Indian ocean and the Pacific,
but also, by lessening the dangers

of another Arab-Israell war,
would face less of a chance of a
mUltary showdown with the
United States.
The Soviet Union could
continue to arm and train the
Egyptians against the possibility
of eventually having to fight to
take back Sinai, but with less risk
of losing control because of the
proximity of the . contending
forces.
And, finally, the United States
would gain from the reduced
prospect of war and showdown
with the Soviet Union, and could
pursue a more comprehensive
settlement in what should be a
calmer atmosphere.
To date, officials say, Israel
has refused to concede to Egypt
the right to place troops on the
eastern bank of the canal, for
fear that this could be exploited
by an armored build-up such as
occurred before the war of June,
1967.
Amerlc an analysts have
argued that If Cairo agrees to
only a token military force on the
eastern bank, this might satisfy
Its desire for a concession of
sovereignty, . Without markedly
Increasing fears of an Israeli
Invasion.
So long as Israel can control
the air over Sinai, Americans
experts say, Egypt would stand
little chance of being able ti>
molDtt and ·supply a major assault
across the canal .
SYNAGOGUE WEDDINGS RISE
LONDON-TIie number of
Br I ti sh Jews marrying In
synagogues rff!.~ -l'Vt.'1 percent
last year cllllijl'a\'tlfU, to the
previous year. The figure went
from 3806 In 1969 to 38 72 In
1970, according to a study by a
,- stat Is tic a I and demographic
researeh unit of the Board of
Deputies of British Jews which
said It was the highest since
1958. But It was still well below
11\e ~rage of.. 5400 a year who
.held 'tMlr 'weddings In synagogues
during the five Immediate postwar years, 1946-50.

!
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WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. ·
1195 NoJ,Main St., Prov.~
~~~N~'i~:o
DUltNO JIJlY AND AUGUST

GA 1-3955

THE:ATBC'1jtf.-~
Rt. 1, Motvnud1 Beoch, R.I .

Phone 789-0221
NOW PLAYING thru Au9u1t 22
Neil Simon's Comedy Hit

" You '.II laugh your head off!"
AUGUST 24-29
Woody Allen's Hila'rious

TuH.-Fri. 8 ,30 P.M.;
Sat. 6 & 9 r .M.
Sun. 7 P.M.; Wed. Mat 2 P.M.
Moil and Phone Orders A«epted

.

David Cemetery, ·
Mr. Huddlsh was a realtor In
Providence for 35 years until
moving to Florida In 1966. He
was the husband of the late Abbie
(Grant) Huddlsb,
B orn In Revere,
Massachusetts, be was a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Huddlsh. He came to Providence
In 1931.
He was a former member of
Temple Beth El and ibe
Providence Lodge of Elks.
He Is survived by a son, Grant
Huddish of New York City; a
daughter, Mrs. Edward Fink of
Oradell, New Jersey: a brother,
Marca! Huddlsh of Providence: a
sister, Mrs, Ralph Woolfe of
Woodmere, New York, and six
grandchildren.

•••

MORRIS RUBEN
Fimeral services for Morri s
Ruben, 62, of 515 Liberty Place,
Ridgefield, New Jersey, who died
Sunday after an Illness of one
week, were held Tuesday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Sharon Memorial

Park, Sharon, Massachusetts.
Born In Russia, a son of the
late Abram and Mary (Litvak)
Rubchlnsky, he had been a New
Jersey resident for over 12
years, having previously lived In
Providence for 15 years and
Bristol for five years. He was an
army veteran of World War n.
Mr. Ruben was an Interior
decorator for Fabrlcvllle In
~ r Montclair, New Jersey.
He Is survived by a sis ter,
Mrs. Dora Myerson of
Providence, and three nieces.

• • •
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All ITEMS BELOW ARE MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
.,HOMEMADE GEFILTE FI SH

HOMEMADE C HOPPED LIVER

HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH
HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING

ROA S TEO CHICKEN S
S TUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING
LOKSHEN NOODLE PU DDIN G

All KOSHER AND SAME MILLER QUALITY
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HOPE ST. ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY .·
KOSHER-FRESH KILLED ( U)

CHICKEN BREASTS

MAX NAR VA
F uneral s ervices for Max
Narva of 654 Elmwood Avenue,
who had been associated with the
Morton Shoe Stores of New
England for 35 years, who died
Wednesday after an Illnes s of two
months, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Uncoln
Park cemeter y.
The husband of Frances
(Richmond} Narva, he was born In
Poland, the son of the late Pincus
and sarah Narva. He had lived In
Providence for more than 50
years.
He was a member of Temple
Beth lsrael, the Touro Fraternal
Asso ciation and the United
CommncW Travelers.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two nephews , Sydney
Narva of Newlon, Penns ylvania,
and Marshall Narva of Rockv1lle,
Mar yland.

HARRY
GOLDEN (Continued from page 6)

724 ,. 0200

CALL

3a-Apartments Wanted

25-lawns, landscaping

Pinehurst Avenue .
Spacious second floor. Three bed·
rooms, unfurnished . Gorage . Adults.
No pen. 331 -6280.

rROVIDENCE,

T&T LANDSCAPE, Special izing in
yord work . Looking for summer
clie'nts. Coll any time . 723-9189 or
726-0754'. Ask for Tom. Free estimotes .

19-General Services
CAP'S FlOOR ClEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, n,gs shampooed. 272-3428,
831 -4795.

EXCAVATING, BodthcM work, grading, land clearing. Platforms built,
patios, drain laying . Insured ond
bonded. 942-1044, 942-10o&5.

JIM•s

FLOOR

CLEANING,

FloO<
washing and waxing, window .
wa shing . Reasonable rotes. Resi'1entia l, commercial. 726-3293 .

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yords,
attics, c~ lo rs, ek. Very reoso..able.
739-8751.

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing .
Reasonable
353-9648.

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core
. Fertilizing. Specioiizing in shrubbe·
ry and trimm ing . Tree work . 7260466.
9 -3

30-Painting, Paperhanging
ROYA'l PAINTING: Interior pointing
ond decorating . PaperhanginQ ,
corT1plete h9ffle remodeling. 521 ·
8859.

-

rAINTING,

Interior ond exterior.
General clftaning , walls and woc,d·
work . Frff estimates. Coll Freemon
Groy ond Sons. 93o4-0585.

42-Special Services
REA NI SHI NG, Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll e ve nings, Mayer Refinish ing. 725-855 I.

STATEWIDE CLEANING ond jon ito·
ria l service. Genera l cleaning , lig ht
a nd hea vy. Floo,s, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Co ll 421 -2433.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS

INSTANT CASH pa id . Lionel tra ins.
Call 722-6924. Ask for Poul or Rob .

NOVICK'S AND RANDOLPH
SINGLE ADULT GROUP
OF TEMPLE BETH AM
TO RUM SINGLE'S WEEKEND
, ,... . . . _ _ •"'•Mn,--41t1 ......"Jl, 11,11411
M .....t '\ .. M l, ltn . JIiin n N 'H'fh,lli!J i.r 1...1 le ....
,..,i.t,-elln" It• lapiM eM llo l.i• ili ,.....al
1111'1~ 11Hot, '1neft~li91 n erJ-. WHh1141 . . ...

:.:";1~=-:·,.~':!::',:1::.~·::.~:
......,, 1.-f,11t W.•1t-4Mlff\ S,.rl1tl el1t1ti.

Tables •• Chairs •• Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779
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Vienna for long. Pretty soon they
were from America , then from
New York, and finally from the
Lower East Side .
Alfred Reed will confirm this
and also confirm what a deep
concern the Lower East Side had
for music . Music was a terribly
important event and it never
mattered to Orthodox Jewish boys
whether they brought home to
practice the church music of the
middle age s or the chants of the
Jewish shul .
There were concerts In the
park during the swnmer which
Invariably featured the trwnpet
s olo -.'lnflammatus'' from
Rossini's Requiem. Rossini also
wrote an opera less well known
than his others called "Moses In
Egypt" and the Great Prayer
chorus was always a favorite for
trwnpef and cornet_pl ayers of the
time, It Is still to be foimd In the
standard Arban method, as Is the
usual encore piece, "Carnival of
Venice."
In my books , I have often
mentioned the Interesting fact
that the Sextet from "Lucia di
Lammamoor" and the Intermezzo
from "Cavaleria Rusticana"
were far and away the most
popular operatic selections on the
Lower East Side.
Very few homes with · a
phonograph were without a
recording of Alma Gluck singing,
"Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark,"
This sele,ctlon was particularly
beloved because Alma Gluck was
a Jewish girl from Romania, her
maiden name was Reba
Firestone. After she divorced
Mr .'Gt uck she became the wife of
Efrem Zlmballst who was one of
the n,ew world's greatest
violinists, Now their son Is the
talented FBI actor on television.
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MRS. LEONARD KWASHA
Funeral services for Mrs .
Beatrice (Katz) Kwasha, 61, of 16
Belfort Avenue, Warwick, who
died August 6, were held Sunday
at the Sugarman Memorial C
ape!. Burial was In Lincoln Park
Ceme tery.
'The wife of Leonard Kwasha,
she was born In Providence, a
daughter of the late Abraham and
AMa (Perltz) Katz. She had been
a Providence resident until
moving to Warwick 18 years ago.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a brother, Nathan
Katz of Providence; and • sister,
Mrs. Ell Kalusz of Los Angeles ,
California.
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